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ABSTRACT  

As an energy saving measure, part of an integrated response to mitigate climate 

change, the New Zealand Government raised the legal minimum requirements for the 

thermal performance of new homes. A carbon footprint provides a means to quantify 

the effect this action has had to reduce the impact our new homes have on the 

environment. To date however, no study has been conducted to ascertain the carbon 

footprint of this change. 

This industry research project addresses this issue by determining the carbon 

footprint of the increase in home insulation levels in New Zealand. 

An investigation was made to quantify the additional embodied energy required to 

meet the new standard, and the resulting savings in electrical home space heating 

energy use. A scientific test and control method was employed. A standard timber 

framed three bedroom house design complying with the new thermal insulation 

standard was tested against the same design complying with the old standard over an 

operational life of 50 years. The test was conducted in New Zealand‟s three climate 

zones with the aid of a computer thermal simulation programme. 

It was found that double glazed windows make up the bulk of the additional 

embodied energy and carbon. The benefits of the increase in thermal insulation 

increased with the colder climate zones which produced the smaller carbon footprint. 

The heating schedule employed within the home proved to be the most influential 

factor to both the carbon footprint size and the rate of environmental/carbon payback. 

It was also found that while current fluctuations in emissions from electricity 

generation, or even a potential increase in emissions from non-renewable energy 

sources had little effect on the rate of carbon payback, electricity from all renewable, 

clean energy sources lengthened carbon payback time six fold. The study showed 

that carbon payback for the increase in embodied energy could not be reached 

through heat energy savings within the 50 year operational life of the building if a 

typical low heating schedule was used powered through electricity generated by all 

renewable energy sources. 
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GLOSSARY  

Building envelope The exterior surfaces of the building enclosing the 

space within. 

Carbon footprint The total measure of greenhouse gas emissions 

accumulated over the life of a product expressed in 

carbon equivalents (CO₂-e). 

Carbon payback The time in the life of the design when its measure of 

carbon changes from positive to negative figures. 

Construction R-value The thermal resistance of a building element as a 

whole (i.e. the roof or walls). 

Environmental payback See carbon payback. 

R-value The thermal resistance to heat flow of a building 

material. 

Schedule method Method of compliance under NZS 4218:2009 which 

provides the R-values required for construction which 

falls within specific limits for the glazed area. 

Thermal envelope The building surfaces, which enclose a conditioned 

space. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Context and rationale 

This report was undertaken as a student research project for the Department of 

Construction, at Unitec, Auckland, New Zealand. 

The building industry is at the fore of climate change policy, as it has been 

recognised that changes here can have the greatest impacts in reducing carbon 

emissions and enable New Zealand to meet international commitments the 

Government made at the Kyoto and Copenhagen climate change summits. 

As an energy saving measure, part of an integrated response to mitigate climate 

change, the New Zealand Government raised the legal minimum requirements for the 

thermal performance of new homes. A carbon footprint provides a means to quantify 

the effect this action has had to reduce the impact our new homes have on the 

environment. To date however, no study has been conducted to ascertain the carbon 

footprint of this change. 

This research project addresses this issue by asking the question; 

What is the carbon footprint of the increase in home insulation levels in New 

Zealand?  

To answer this question, an investigation was made to quantify the additional 

embodied energy required to meet the new standard, and the resulting savings in 

electrical home space heating energy use. The study covers New Zealand‟s three 

main urban centres which are located in different climate zones. 

The project was concerned with the carbon footprint of the increase in home 

insulation levels for new builds not the retrofitting of existing homes to improve 

thermal performance. Nor was the focus of the study on the health or social benefits 

of better indoor climate achieved through improved home thermal performance. The 

study was modelled on the Unitec standard house design which is a typical modern, 

three bedroom light timber framed house design found throughout New Zealand. 
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The schedule method of compliance with the New Zealand Building Code, „Clause 

H1–Energy efficiency‟ was used in this study as the design fitted the criteria for this 

method as stipulated in NZS 4218:2009 (New Zealand Standard, 2009). This is this 

is the most common and straightforward method of compliance with the code for 

simple light timber framed house designs. 

1.1.1 Research significance 

Worldwide, carbon footprint calculations are in strong demand with climate change 

high on the political and corporate agenda. The carbon footprint has become widely 

established in the public domain and is the internationally accepted means of 

evaluating the environmental impact of a product or action in a quantifiable manner 

(Weidmann & Minx, 2008).  

Since the increase of the minimum requirements for home thermal insulation was 

instated chiefly to save energy and reduce the environmental impact of New Zealand 

homes, it is imperative to understand the consequence of this action. By quantifying 

the carbon footprint of the increase in home insulation levels in New Zealand, this 

research provides the means to evaluate the effect of the policy to raise the minimum 

standard and how this is helping to achieve New Zealand‟s commitment to the Kyoto 

Protocol. New Zealand has agreed to reduce carbon emissions to 1990 levels. 

It is anticipated that this research will be of interest to government departments 

concerned with building energy such as the Department of Building and Housing, the 

Ministry for the Environment and the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority. 

This research will also be of interest to building research entities such as the Building 

Research Association of New Zealand and the Centre for Building Research and 

Performance. 

1.1.2 Carbon not cost 

This research project was concerned with the environmental impact of the increase in 

home insulation levels in New Zealand not the economic cost. The cost attributed to 

the increase has been analysed in a number of published reports such as “Your Guide 

to Smarter Insulation” (Department of Building and Housing, 2008) and “Housing 

Life Cycle and Sustainability” (Page, 2010). 
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1.2 Project goals 

The goals of this research project were to: 

 identify the material changes required to meet the new minimum standard for 

home insulation in New Zealand 

 quantify the material changes required to meet the new minimum standard 

 quantify the change in annual space heating energy consumption under the 

new standard 

 calculate the carbon foot print of the new standard over a 50 year period 

 establish the environmental/carbon payback period 

 test the payback sensitivity to the source of electrical heat energy generation 

 

1.3 Structure of the report 

This report is structured into five chapters: 

1. Introduction  

2. Literature Review  

3. Methodology 

4. Data and Analysis 

5. Discussion and Conclusions 

 

The introduction provides the context and rationale for the research and gives and 

overview of the report structure.  

The literature review uses a thematic approach in exploring the literature relevant to the 
topic and identifies the most current research in the field. 

The methodology chapter describes the research design and the theoretical basis on 

which it was developed as well as the data and the method by which it was collected. 

The data and analysis chapter does analyses the data, presents the results and 
summarises the key findings. 

The discussion and conclusions make both a quantitative and qualitative analysis of the 

research findings and suggest directions for further research. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The carbon footprint subject has really come to the fore in recent years as the 

international community has acknowledged global climate change and has begun to 

implement measures to check carbon emissions. The literature surrounding this 

research topic and the sustainability of the residential built environment is likewise 

recent and the most current New Zealand research and reports are included in this 

review. The theory, data sets and methodology found in this research project build on 

recently published work, chiefly by New Zealand building science researchers such 

as Alcorn, Nebel, Page and Isaacs. Some overseas papers are included where these 

can be compared to the New Zealand context. 

A thematic approach is employed in reviewing the literature for this research project. 

Each theme is presented as a sub-question, providing the steps leading to the research 

question. The literature spans a range of sources, primarily journal papers and 

government sponsored reports.  

2.2 What are the changes to the thermal performance standards 

and what are the drivers of these changes? 

In keeping with international commitments, the New Zealand Government has 

produced a strategy for the country to become sustainable and carbon neutral by 

cutting emissions and increasing the uptake of energy efficient measures. One of 

these measures is higher insulation and glazing standards for New Zealand houses to 

reduce the heat energy requirement (EECA, 2007). 

The Building Code forms the regulations made under section 400 of the Building Act 

2004 (BRANZ, 2010, p. 5). The third edition of the New Zealand Building Code 

Clause H1 Energy efficiency (Department of Building and Housing, 2007) came into 

force on 31 October 2007 and was implemented in three stages, with all requirements 

becoming fully effectual by 30 September 2008. There were a number of changes to 

building requirements, all designed to enable higher thermal performance for new 
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houses and small (<300m²) commercial buildings in New Zealand. The thermal 

insulation requirements are specified in NZS 4218:2009 (New Zealand Standard, 

2009) which provides a prescriptive means to achieve to the required building 

performance (schedule method), or an alternative verification method (calculation or 

modeling method) to reach compliance in an approved manner. 

The Department of Building and Housing anticipates that the more stringent Building 

Performance Index (BPI) for new homes will result in a 30% reduction in energy 

needed to achieve comfortable indoor air temperatures (Department of Building and 

Housing, 2008, p. 4). 

A useful tool for this research is the House Insulation Guide (BRANZ, 2010) which 

is intended for use by designers to help them assess the expected thermal 

performance of commonly available thermal materials and house construction 

options. A number of tables are provided, giving R-values of various window 

systems, thermal materials and building elements. The guide also gives definitions 

for house insulation terminology. 

The changes made to the New Zealand Building Code Clause H1 are summarised by 

BRANZ building physicist, Michael Camilleri (2008) and the Department of 

Building and Housing (2008). The resistance to heat flow of a given component of a 

building element is given as an R-value (BRANZ, 2010, p. 5). The minimum R-value 

required of the roof increased by approximately 30% and the walls increased by 

about 25% in all three of the country‟s climatic zones. Windows are now required to 

have an R-value. This has been set at a minimum of R0.26. According to the 

BRANZ table of WERS ratings and R-values of complete windows (BRANZ, 2010, 

pp. 23-24), this value cannot be achieved with ordinary single glazed windows set 

within standard aluminium frames. Therefore, if designing a new house using the 

Schedule method of compliance, double glazed windows are now required 

throughout the country. However, if using an alternative verification method, single 

glazing may still be used but significant thermal increases to other elements would be 

required to counter the lower R-rating of the single glazed windows. There are also 
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defined requirements concerning allowable glazed area of walls and any penetration 

of the thermal envelope such as recessed ceiling down-lights, skylights and 

ventilation ducting. 

The driver behind the changes in home thermal performance requirements is the 

global issue of climate change. Government initiated research on the impacts of 

climate change on building performance in New Zealand anticipates a significant 

nationwide decrease in winter space heating and increased overheating and air-

conditioning load because of rising average temperatures over the next 20-60 years 

(Camilleri, Jaques, & Isaacs, 2001). Careful consideration should be given to home 

design to provide a comfortable indoor climate for the occupants. A recent study by 

French (2008) found that newer built New Zealand houses are an undesirable 2.5 °C 

warmer in summer than older houses due to designs now having increased glazing 

and insulation but reduced external shading and lower ventilation rates. 

2.3 How is the carbon footprint calculated? 

Usually, the „carbon footprint‟ is a term for carbon dioxide or other greenhouse gas 

emissions and is expressed in CO₂ equivalents (CO₂-e). The carbon footprint is defined as 

“a measure of the exclusive total amount of carbon dioxide emissions that is directly 

and indirectly caused by an activity or is accumulated over the life stages of a 

product” (Weidmann & Minx, 2008, p. 6). 

The carbon footprint of the increase in home insulation levels is resultant from both 

essential elements of the above definition: 

 Life stages of a product relates to the materials used in the house 

construction, in particular the thermal insulation material (fibreglass 

insulation and double glazed windows) – including the energy and resources 

used to produce and transport them; their longevity, maintenance 

requirements, and end of life disposal. 

 Activity relates to the operation of the house, in particular, the energy 

consumed in space heating during its service life. 
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It is important to note that the operation of buildings during their service life is the 

main contributor to the CO₂ balance over its full life cycle (Neilsen, 2008). In 

general terms, the more energy used, the greater the effect on the environment. 

(Baird, Alcorn, & Haslam, 1997, p. 46). This is valid for both the embodied energy 

of the materials that make up the elements of the house as well as that energy 

expended in the operation of the house throughout its lifecycle. It is this issue that 

forms the crux of the research question. 

“The embodied energy of manmade products has been used as a defacto 

scale to assess environmental impact and reduce unsustainable 

practices. Connected with the pressing issue of climate change, 

embodied CO₂ analysis is the next step in achieving a better 

understanding of environmental impacts, and is directly linked with 

embodied energy analysis by the component of emitted carbon dioxide 

(CO₂) from most energy sources” (Alcorn, 2003, p. 5).  

In short, the CO₂ footprint of the increase in home insulation levels is the measurable 

environmental impact of the change. This takes into account the whole life of the 

material concerned, by means of a Life Cycle Assessment, as explained here by 

Nebel (2006, p. 5); 

“Environmental life cycle assessment (LCA) is an analytical tool for the 

systematic evaluation of the environmental impacts of a product 

through all stages of its life. It extends from extraction of raw materials 

to manufacture, delivery and use, and finally on to waste management. 

This is referred to as „cradle to grave”. 

Often the „cradle to gate‟ assessment tool is used which quantifies the embodied 

energy life cycle of a product ready for purpose but not taking the transport to site, 

construction, service life or method of disposal at the end of its life into 

consideration. This is the method used by Alcorn in establishing the embodied 
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energy and CO₂ coefficients for New Zealand building materials (Alcorn, 2003, p. 

8). 

2.4 What is the embodied energy of the thermal materials and how 

is the life cycle of the materials assessed? 

Over the last 20 years many LCA studies have been undertaken on building materials 

internationally. However, Szalay and Nebel point out in their analysis of currently 

available environmental profiles of building products, that many of the typical 

building materials used in New Zealand houses would benefit from further LCA 

work (Szalay & Nebel, 2006). This includes all the materials to be addressed in this 

research project, such as fibreglass insulation, glass and aluminium. Szalay and 

Nebel have made a comparison of New Zealand data on embodied energy and CO₂ 

emissions of building materials established by Alcorn with similar overseas data. It 

was found that overseas data cannot readily be adapted to evaluate environmental 

performance for building materials in a New Zealand context. This is due to 

differences in raw material sourcing, transportation and methods of energy 

generation. 

Alcorn has built on previous studies of embodied energy (Alcorn & Wood, 1998; 

Baird et al., 1997) to derive a method to establish embodied energy and CO₂ 

emission coefficients for NZ building materials using a hybrid mix of industry and 

statistical data. The final embodied energy coefficient for a material is expressed as 

MJ/kg or MJ/m³. The final CO₂ emission coefficient is expressed in g/kg or g/m³. 

The only material fully analysed in this work, as an example of the method in 

practice, is recycled steel for reinforcing and sections (Alcorn, 2003). 

Alcorn‟s material‟s embodied energy coefficient tables have been employed in 

studies by other New Zealand building science researchers. One of these is Page 

(2010), who in his report on the New Zealand housing stock life cycle and 

sustainability, notes that in a comparison of embodied energy per m², there was little 

difference between a small (93m²) and large (195m²) house, both of which were built 

in 1996. They yielded 1575MJ/m² and 1562MJ/m² respectively. Alcorn‟s energy 
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coefficients are given for the same materials involved in this research project, such as 

fibreglass insulation, window glass and aluminium window frames, but Page‟s report 

did not progress the energy analysis through to an embodied CO₂ analysis necessary 

to ascertain the carbon footprint. 

A UK study used an LCA framework as a tool to conduct a „cradle to site‟ analysis 

of a modern low energy house. The cradle to site LCA was used rather than a „cradle 

to gate‟ because the house is a factory built modular design, transported to site for 

assembly and finishing. Inventories of the material and the energy consumed in the 

construction were used to calculate the embodied carbon for the house which was 

found to be 405kgCO₂per m² of floor area. This house has a 34% reduction in 

embodied carbon compared to traditionally built UK houses (Monahan & Powell, 

2011). 

A comparable cradle to site LCA method was used in another study by Nielsen 

(2008), who also used the CO₂ footprint as the primary environmental indicator. The 

general methodology for CO₂ emission calculations is well explained, though the 

energy coefficient figures are European and the subject is concrete buildings. The 

paper includes a discussion on the environmental pay-back time for concrete with its 

high carbon footprint in terms of embodied CO₂, compared with lightweight 

alternatives, and the effect of high thermal mass saving operational energy 

consumption and carbon emissions over its service life. A similar environmental pay-

back analysis is conducted in this research on the carbon footprint of the increase in 

home thermal material and parallels may be drawn between the studies. 

A wider analysis of multi-paned window systems available in the New Zealand 

domestic market as well as emerging technologies is presented by Burgess and 

Bennett (2006). The properties and features of every material and technology are 

discussed in detail, including their thermal effects and performance but there is no 

attempt made to quantify their environmental impact. However, an LCA-based 

windows calculator has been developed for products available in New Zealand. This 

tool allows the quantification of environmental sustainability/impact of a window 
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system (including glass, frame type, fill, coatings and operational features) over a 

lifespan of 50 years (Kellenberger & Perez, 2008). This is expressed as global 

warming potential (GWP) and measured in kg CO₂ Equivalent per m² of material. It 

is anticipated that Kellenberger and Perez‟s study will be able to be utilised as a tool 

to quantify the carbon footprint of the window component of this research, and 

Burgess and Bennett‟s study to explain the merits of each window component and 

system as a whole.  

A comprehensive UK assessment of windows in buildings uses a systematic LCA 

approach to select the optimum window type (Muneer, Abodahab, Weir, & Kubie, 

2000). This work presents a detailed analysis of the energy inputs and processes of 

windows in their life cycle and makes an environmental evaluation of each window 

system. Interestingly, the window life is assumed to be just 20 years compared to 

Kellenberger and Perez‟s 50 years. 

2.5 How is household space heating energy used? 

A recent, nationwide survey on household energy use, the HEEP study, provides a 

detailed insight on how New Zealanders heat their homes through a sample of 400 

homes monitored over a ten year period (N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010). HEEP (Household 

Energy End-use Project) was a multidisciplined research project, unique in 

international research on residential energy use in that all energy sources and end-

uses were monitored for a sample which was nationally representitive. This is 

recognised by Stevenson and Leaman (2010, p. 438) in a review of post-occupancy 

evaluation in the UK to assess government strategies to reduce carbon emissions in 

housing. All the papers in Stevenson and Leaman‟s review investigated how 

occupancy feedback can help to produce better housing. The results of the HEEP 

study show that New Zealanders are comfortable living with relatively low room 

temperatures compared to those of Europe. This is in part due to a cultural toughness, 

part due to a lack of suitable home heating appliances. Stevenson and Leaman make 

the point that in the light of the aim to reduce carbon emissions from housing, the 
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New Zealand practice of heating on a room-by-room basis is an approach worth 

examining in places where central heating has been the norm. 

The HEEP study is also seen in the light of international benchmarks and established 

healthy indoor tempertaure ranges (Isaacs, Saville-smith, Camilleri, & Burrough, 

2010). 

How occupant behaviour affects housing performance also features in a UK study of 

an aspiring low energy/carbon affordable housing development which found 

significant variation in the performance of these otherwise uniform dwellings (Gill, 

Tierney, Pegg, & Allan, 2011). 

This occupant behaviour and space-heating data provides the context for the 

simulation part of this research project, as the energy requirements for the Unitec 

standard house are forecast over the operational life of the building using the Annual 

Loss Factor program (ALF 3.2). ALF is a thermal design guide developed for New 

Zealand houses and provided online by the Building Research Association of New 

Zealand. ALF is designed simply to evaluate the heating energy efficiency of 

residential buildings, and does not attempt to evaluate other factors such as comfort 

or moisture, or any complex thermal design which may affect building performance 

(Bassett & Stoecklein, 1998). Heating demand is calculated by selecting from one of 

four heating schedules and a heating level of 16°C, 18°C or 20°C. This heating 

demand feature allows the design to be evaluated in correlation to the expected usage 

of the building, but does not distinguish between diferent heating applications such 

as central heating or air conditioning. Cooling energy requirements for the building 

are not considered in the ALF programme either. However, the climatic variation 

according to location (climatic zone and site wind exposure) is accounted for in the 

thermal calculations. 
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2.6 How does the increase in thermal performance affect the 

sustainability of the house? 

Beacon‟s national value case for sustainable housing lists the benefits of increasing 

the sustainability of New Zealand‟s housing stock. Those relating to thermal 

performance are: 

 improve New Zealander‟s quality of life through healthier homes; 

 reduce the demand from homes on reticulated energy; 

 reduce total energy requirements; 

 reduce carbon dioxide emissions and assist New Zealand in meeting 

our Kyoto and Copenhagen commitments for reducing carbon 

emissions; 

 improve the New Zealand housing stock in terms of resilience to 

global challenges such as climate change, resource availability, and 

population change (Beacon, 2007, p. 3). 

The 21
st
 Century is seeing a worldwide trend towards sustainable housing 

environments and a number of studies have been conducted from a New Zealand 

perspective. These include the Zero and Low Energy House (ZALEH) project 

(Stoecklein, Zhao, Christie, & Skumatz, 2005), which sought to establish the 

occupants perceptions of the impacts of energy efficient measures within their homes 

through a comprehensive survey.  

Leading the research into sustainable housing in New Zealand is the Beacon Pathway 

research consortium which has the aim of providing knowledge to transform New 

Zealand‟s residential built environment towards more sustainable, affordable, 

buildable and adaptable homes and neighbourhoods. Beacon makes the case for 

establishing a high standard of sustainability for the New Zealand housing stock 

(Beacon, 2007). Beacon performed a full LCA analysis of their experimental 

Waitakere NOW Home with a 100 year operational life (Collins & Blackmore, 

2010). Four different construction versions of the Waitakere NOW Home were 
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compared to assess the environmental impacts of the different construction types and 

materials. The original design had the lowest operational impacts. This was attributed 

to the energy storing capacity of the concrete slab which reduced the space heating 

requirement to a minimum. Interestingly, this result is contrary to that of a similar 

study conducted by Mithraratne and Vale. In their study, a full LCA of a standard 

New Zealand house, very similar to the Unitec standard house design, was conducted 

over a 100 year operational life. The analysis took into consideration not just the 

construction materials and energy consumption, but all the interior finishes, 

appliances, furniture and fittings (Mithraratne & Vale, 2004). A LCA simulation 

model developed at the University of Auckland was employed. Three versions of the 

construction were compared, a light timber framed and suspended timber floored 

model, a high mass, concrete floored model and a super insulated (double R-values) 

model. The annual energy consumption in space heating was calculated using the 

ALF energy simulation tool. It was concluded that the use of additional insulation 

significantly reduced the overall environmental impact and suggested that improved 

insulation of NZ houses would be the first step to lessen their impact. A comparison 

of the environmental impact of each model found that super insulated construction 

rated best, followed by standard light construction. In comparison, the high 

embodied energy of the concrete version could not be offset by thermal gains 

through high mass even through a 100 year operational life. 

Beacon has recognised the opportunity to improve thermal performance when 

repairing homes damaged by the Canterbury earthquakes and is promoting this in 

their „Build Back Smarter‟ campaign. 

2.7 Summary and conclusion 

This brief review of the literature pertaining to the carbon footprint of the increase in 

home insulation levels in New Zealand reveals that sufficient current New Zealand 

specific data exists concerning the thermal materials involved (fibreglass insulation 

and double glazed windows) to conduct this research. The embodied energy 

coefficients and carbon equivalent figures are provided by Alcorn (2003) and Szalay 
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and Nebel (2006). Furthermore, an LCA methodology based on previous, though 

recent, New Zealand studies such as Page (2010), Collins et al (2010) and 

Mithraratne and Vale (2004) can be adapted to suit this research question. 

Information on occupant behaviour regarding space heating and ventilation during 

the operational life of a house can be drawn from the HEEP study (L. J. French, 

Camilleri, Isaacs, & Pollard, 2007; N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010). 

There is a broad selection of literature, from both local and overseas sources, 

concerning sustainable housing which can provide a framework for the analysis and 

evaluation of the environmental impact/carbon footprint results of this research. Of 

particular significance are the studies on sustainable New Zealand houses such as 

ZALEH and the Beacon pathway project (Beacon, 2007; Collins & Blackmore, 

2010). The author was unable to identify any study which specifically quantified the 

carbon footprint of any change in building legislation or even building design in New 

Zealand or elsewhere. 

The value of the research topic is set in perspective by the literature reviewed, which 

is generally unanimous in stating that the biggest opportunity to reduce the 

environmental impacts of our houses is to save operational energy through 

improvement of their performance, and that reduction of space heating energy 

through increased thermal insulation is of prime importance (Collins & Blackmore, 

2010; N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010; McChesney, Smith, & Baines, 2006; Mithraratne & 

Vale, 2004, p. 487; Monahan & Powell, 2011; Neilsen, 2008; Page, 2010; Rezaie, 

Esmailzadeh, & Dincer, 2011). The ability to quantify the carbon 

footprint/environmental impact/sustainability of the increase in thermal insulation 

requirements, or any other changes in the way we design and construct our homes, 

allows us to evaluate and justify these changes and provides a measurable benchmark 

to seek further improvement.  
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3 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Methodology purpose and structure 

This chapter outlines the type of research design employed in this project and details 

the design framework and how it has been developed on the basis of current building 

science research into the energy properties embodied in building materials and the 

simulation of thermal performance for residential buildings.  

The type of data used and the method of its collection and analysis is explained and 

justified. The reliability and validity of the research method is scrutinised and to 

conclude, the ethical issues involved are explored.  

3.2 Research design 

The project was designed to simulate the consumption of electrical energy used in 

heating two identical residential dwellings. The first of these dwellings was insulated 

to the minimum standard of the old building code. The second was insulated to the 

minimum standard of the new building code. This was replicated across the three 

New Zealand climatic zones, from the subtropical north to the temperate south, as 

specified by NZS 4218:2009 (New Zealand Standard, 2009). 

The higher embodied energy levels of the insulation materials in the dwelling 

meeting the new building code were calculated to ascertain how they would be 

recouped by the resulting savings in heating energy consumption. All energy figures 

are converted to equivalent CO₂ figures to give a carbon footprint. A negative net 

result for the carbon footprint would determine the success of the Government‟s 

initiative to raise the thermal performance standards for New Zealand homes and to 

save energy and reduce carbon emissions in the long term. 

The scientific method of employing a control and test subject is used in this research. 

The control being the dwelling insulated to the old minimum standard, the test 

subject being the dwelling insulated to the new minimum standard. 
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There is a long tradition dating back to the 1950s of building science researchers in 

New Zealand using a standard house design as a yardstick (Baird et al., 1997, p. 49). 

Recent studies by other New Zealand researchers have utilised this method of testing 

a standard house design against alternative designs to determine the environmental 

impacts of each (Collins & Blackmore, 2010; Mithraratne & Vale, 2004). 

This research employs a quantitative approach. Fellows and Liu (2008, p. 97) state 

that “this approach is built upon previous work which has developed principles, laws 

and theories to help decide the data requirements of the particular research project.” 

“Quantitative approaches tend to relate to positivism and seek to gather 

factual data, to study relationships between facts and how such facts and 

relationships accord with theories and the findings of any research 

executed previously (literature). Scientific techniques are used to obtain 

measurements - quantified data. Analysis of the data yield quantified 

results and conclusions derived from evaluation of the results in the light 

of the theory and literature” (Fellows & Liu, 2008, p. 27). 

The overall research design is a desk top study using secondary data which required 

the collection of quantitative data. No primary data, from sources such as surveys or 

case studies was needed to conduct this research. 

The results were discussed both quantitatively, by a comparison of the results 

between the various factors such as heating schedules, zones and type of electrical 

energy source, and qualitatively by reflecting on the effect the change in home 

thermal insulation levels has had on housing sustainability in New Zealand as shown 

through the carbon footprint analysis. 

The key characteristics of the research design are shown in the following flow chart 

(Figure 1).  
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FIGURE 1: KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN PROCESS 

  

Theory & literature (previous research) 

Quantitative/scientific approach 

Clarifying investigation 

Data collection & testing 

Establish control (old designs) 

Establish new designs 

ALF simulation 

Results 

Analysis, discussion & 

comparison 

Clarification/explanation 

Quantitative/qualitative 

Conclusions & recommendations 

MJ & CO2 calculations 
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3.2.1 Theoretical basis of the methodology 

The theory, data sets and methodology utilised for this research project build on 

recently published work, chiefly by New Zealand building science researchers. This 

project used quantitative data sets for the thermal materials which had already been 

established by means of detailed LCA analyses. This „cradle to gate‟ data was ready 

to use for this research project without additional LCA work. 

• Process analysis & hybrid energy analysis (Baird et al., 1997) 

• Life cycle assessment databases (Alcorn, 2003; Kellenberger & Perez, 2008; 

Szalay & Nebel, 2006) 

• Material related carbon (Alcorn, 2003; Jaques & Sheridan, 2006; 

Kellenberger & Perez, 2008) 

• Heating energy demand (Mithraratne & Vale, 2004; Szalay & Nebel, 2006) 

This project also used the ALF simulation programme to determine home space 

heating energy consumption. 

 

Although the literature review found no methodology suitable for replication to 

match the aim and scope of this research project, it did reveal some New Zealand 

published projects which used the same embodied energy data and the ALF 

simulation programme, such as Page (2010), Nebel & Szalay (2006) and Mithraratne 

& Vale (2004). Mithraratne and Vale, and Collins and Blackmore (2010) also used a 

scientific approach by testing alternatives to their control standard house design. 

These projects support the use of these tools in research into the thermal performance 

of buildings. However, the aims of these projects were different and none attempted 

to establish a carbon footprint for any aspect relating to building or housing. For this 

reason it was necessary for the researcher to develop the research design specifically 

to meet the aim of this project which was to ascertain the carbon footprint of the 

increase in insulation levels. 
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3.2.2 Chosen research design 

The project was concerned with the carbon footprint of the increase in home 

insulation levels for new builds not the retrofitting of existing homes to improve 

thermal performance. The quantitative characteristics of this project enabled a 

scientific approach to be employed. 

Research project goals and scope definition 

The project goals were to: 

 identify the material changes required to meet the new minimum standard 

 quantify the material changes required to meet the new minimum standard 

 quantify the change in annual space heating energy consumption under the 

new standard 

 calculate the carbon foot print of the new standard over a 50 year period 

 establish the environmental/carbon payback period 

 test the payback sensitivity to the source of electrical heat energy generation 

 

Scope definition 

• Carbon footprint only, not cost or other issues 

• Thermal material increase only, Pink Batts and standard aluminium framed 

IGUs 

• Specific house design plan 

• Schedule method of compliance with NZS 4218:2009 

• Location; three NZ climate zones 

• ALF simulation programme 

• 50 year operational life 
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Formula 

The Carbon footprint = Embodied Energy + Energy Consumption over lifetime of 

Building 

The carbon footprint of the increase in home insulation levels = Change in Embodied 

energy + Change in energy Consumption over lifetime of building (expressed in 

kgCO₂-e) 

3.2.3 Insulation requirements 

The project required the quantification of the increase in thermal insulation materials 

now required. The new insulation standards affected just three elements of the 

standard house design. Extra insulation was required in the roof and walls, and 

windows now had to meet a minimum value of R0.26. The Unitec standard house 

design complied with the criteria of the schedule method of NZS 4218:2009 by 

having a glazed area of less than 30% of the total wall area, and less than 30% 

glazing to the east, south and west walls. The schedule method of compliance 

dictated the required R-values for each building element. If the glazed area had been 

30 to 40%, the calculation method would have been used. For designs with larger 

areas of glazing, the modelling method would be used (New Zealand Standard, 2009, 

pp. 18-30). With 26.78m² of glazing and 113.1m² of wall area, the Unitec standard 

house had a 24% glazed area in total and 20% glazing to the east, south and west 

walls. 

It should be noted that the unchanged minimum floor insulation value is achieved in 

all zones by the installation of reflective foil insulation, fixed to the underside of the 

floor joists. The foil in itself does not have an R-value but works by trapping air 

between the joists and reflecting a portion of escaping heat back towards the floor. 

Because of unreliable performance, durability and installation safety issues, EECA 

no longer recommends the use of foil insulation and has dropped this product from 

its national insulation retrofit programme in favour of bulk under floor insulation 

products (EECA, 2011). The Building Code has yet to follow suit. Compulsory bulk 
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under floor insulation will raise the R-value of the floor and improve the 

performance of the thermal envelope. 

The old design provided a control against which to measure the increase in embodied 

energy and the thermal performance of the new design which met the new insulation 

standards (Table 1). 

TABLE 1: TIMBER FRAMED HOUSE MINIMUM INSULATION REQUIREMENTS 

Zone 1 & 2 Old design New design 

Roof R1.7 R2.9 

Walls  R1.2 R1.9 

Windows  n/a R0.26 

Zone 3   

Roof R2.5 R3.3 

Walls  R1.8 R2.0 

Windows  n/a R0.26 

 

Although the insulation requirements for Zones 1 and 2 are the same, the climatic 

difference between the zones places a higher heating requirement load on the cooler 

Zone 2 than on Zone 1. The new minimum insulation requirements for Zones 1 and 2 

exceed the old Zone 3 requirement. 

3.2.4 Data collection 

The following list encompasses the body of data required to conduct this research 

project; 

 Unitec Standard House design plans (Appendix 1) 

 Building material specifications 
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 NZ tables for embodied energy; MJ and CO₂ kg equivalents for building 

materials 

 The ALF programme home space heating energy use data 

 Domestic electrical energy consumption kg CO₂/kWh data 

 

Data was chiefly collected by way of document analysis and through the ALF 

simulation programme. It was necessary to collect data on the embodied energy of 

the thermal material involved in the research. In order to establish the carbon 

footprint of this material, it was also necessary to know the material‟s CO₂ kg 

equivalent. It was important that this data was applicable to New Zealand products as 

a review of overseas literature revealed a wide data range on materials due to 

localized factors such as source of electricity, method of production and transport 

distances. It was also important that the data was current as this field is relatively 

new and evolutionary, so recent data is more reliable. Updated statistics on many 

New Zealand building materials are now publicly available, including all those 

involved in this research. This is cradle to gate data, whereby the limit of the analysis 

is the factory gate, with all inputs accounted for upstream of that point (Alcorn, 2003, 

p. 8). In light of other studies, such as Nielsen (2008), it is anticipated that the energy 

expended in the delivery, installation, maintenance and end of life disposal or 

recycling of the thermal material would differ little because of the increase. The 

impact of this embodied energy on the overall carbon footprint would be minimal. 

For this reason no allowance has been made to attribute extra embodied energy to the 

design to account for the operational and end of life stages of the extra thermal 

material. 

 

The only other way to obtain the embodied energy data would be to collect primary 

data by conducting a full Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) on each element and 

material involved. This method would require considerably more resources, in 
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particular time and expertise which would be outside the scope of this research 

project. 

 

The ALF simulation programme provided the annual home space heating energy 

consumption results based on the researcher‟s design inputs. To collect this data from 

a primary source would require a sophisticated monitoring programme of a house 

under rigidly controlled conditions over a long period of time. This would also be out 

of the scope of this project but is the focus of another long term research project to 

improve home thermal performance currently being conducted at Unitec (Birchmore, 

Davies, & Tate, 2010). To completely replace the function of the ALF programme, 

the monitoring would have to be conducted simultaneously in real houses in all three 

climatic locations. This was not a practical option. 

 

3.2.4.1 Chosen methods of data collection 

There were several advantages in using the document analysis method of data 

collection. The secondary data obtained is reliable. It has been compiled by experts, 

peer reviewed and officially released through publication. Complete data sets were 

made available and ready for analysis at an early stage of the research project. Most 

of the data was ready to use and did not require the initial filtering and analysis of 

primary or qualitative data. Data could be more rapidly collected as it was not reliant 

on a long period of monitoring or a response time for third party participants to reply 

to a survey or make time for an interview. This method was cost and time efficient 

and had no complex ethical issues to deal with as it presented no possible harm to 

third parties as a survey which collected sensitive personal or commercial data might. 

This method of data collection also has the advantage of being easily replicated. 

A couple of enquiries were made directly to the product manufacturer‟s customer 

services departments by email or telephone for some additional information. The 

replies were both of a quantitative and qualitative nature. 
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The disadvantage with the document analysis method of data collection was that the 

researcher was operating alone and had sole responsibility for the project which 

required a high degree of precision. Any error in the methodology, the data or 

calculations could have impacted the results and perhaps given a distorted outcome 

to the research question. Data collected by other means, such as a large survey, is 

more forgiving of errors and once analysed, the general trends in the data will usually 

still be apparent. 

3.2.4.2 The sample 

House design and location 

The sample chosen for this research is broadly representative of a typical New 

Zealand house located in the three main urban centres, Auckland, Wellington and 

Christchurch. This covered the three New Zealand climatic zones.  

Zone 1: Warm climate; Northland, Auckland & Coromandel Peninsula 

Zone 2: Cool climate; all of the North Island not included in Zone 1 or 3 

Zone 3: Cold climate; Central North Island volcanic plateau & South Island 

 

The three locations, together with the two heating schedules gave six carbon 

footprint results. 

The Unitec Standard House design (Figure 2) (Appendix 1) has a low thermal mass 

with light timber framed walls and a gable roof on timber trusses. This type of 

construction is typical throughout New Zealand, holding a 95% market share (Page, 

2010; Szalay & Nebel, 2006). 
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Thermal material sample 

The thermal material affected by the change in home thermal performance 

requirements was the ceiling and wall insulation material and the windows. 

Fibreglass insulation was chosen as this is the most commonly used insulation 

material for houses in New Zealand, with Pink Batts being the most recognized 

brand for this product. Likewise, aluminium framed insulated glazing units (IGU) 

were chosen as the vast majority of new houses have aluminium framed windows 

(Mithraratne & Vale, 2004, p. 487; Szalay & Nebel, 2006). 

The standard house design does not include carpets or thermal drapes which would 

aid insulation in an occupied dwelling. 

 

FIGURE 2: THE UNITEC STANDARD HOUSE 

Heating energy use 

The ALF simulation programme calculates the energy efficiency of a house design as 

it would perform under the general climatic conditions at its given location including 

the selected level of wind exposure. The designs cover the three New Zealand 

climatic zones as stipulated by NZS 4218:2004 (New Zealand Standard, 2009). The 

new house design meets the minimum thermal requirements of the new standard. All 

other design parameters based on the old minimum standard are unchanged. The 
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increase in thermal material, both insulation and glazing, is calculated in kg and then 

converted to total MJ. This is the increase in embodied energy. The MJ energy is 

then converted to kg CO₂-e. 

The ALF programme was run on two different heating schedules. Heating schedule 1 

(HS1) is 24 hour heating to 20°C, over the annual winter heating period. Heating 

schedule 2 (HS2) is evening heating only between 5pm and 11pm to 16°C, over the 

annual winter heating period. Winter heating periods vary according to zone. These 

heating schedules represent the optimum indoor temperature range recommended by 

the New Zealand building code BPI requirement (HS1), and that most representative 

of actual heating practice in New Zealand homes (HS2) (N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010).  

The difference between the old and new designs in space heating energy 

consumption per annum for both heating schedules is calculated over a 50 year 

operational life and given in MJ. This is then converted to kg CO₂-e. 

The sum of the CO₂-e for both the increase in embodied energy and the resulting 

decrease in energy consumption is the carbon footprint of the increase in home 

insulation levels.  

The operational space heating energy calculations were based on an all-electric set-

up using 100% efficient heaters. The ALF programme did not allow for other heat 

energy sources such as solid fuel burners and electrical heat pumps which are also 

common in New Zealand homes and more energy efficient than electrical radiant and 

convection heaters. 

3.2.4.3 Preparation for data collection 

Document analysis method 

The research data was sourced through a literature review, internet searches and from 

communication with the product manufacturers. The data necessary to answer the 

research question was selected from the current body of work on the topic which was 

identified in the previous literature chapter. The following tables (Table 2 & Table 3) 
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provide an overview of the documents from which this data was sourced and the 

information each delivered.  

 

TABLE 2: EMBODIED ENERGY DATA DOCUMENTATION 

Element  Information  Document Author  

Roof : 

Ceiling 

insulation 

Products, R-values, 

coverage m2 

www.pinkbatts.co.nz/products Pink Batts 

(2010) 

Product net weights kg Personal email 

wencke.gabriel@pinkbatts.co.nz 

Gabriel (2011) 

MJ/kg, kgCO₂-e Embodied energy and CO2 

coefficients for NZ building materials 

Alcorn (2003) 

Walls : 

Wall 

insulation 

Products, R-values, 

coverage m2 

pinkbatts.co.nz/products Pink Batts 

(2010) 

Product net weights kg Personal email 

wencke.gabriel@pinkbatts.co.nz  

Gabriel (2011) 

MJ/kg, kgCO₂-e Embodied energy and CO₂ 

coefficients for NZ building materials 

Alcorn (2003) 

Windows  Glazing, aluminium 

frames & all IGU 

components kg/m2 

LCA-based windows calculator 

Windows in buildings 

Kellenburger & 

Perez (2008) 

Muneer et al 

(2000) 

IGU components kg/m2 Personal email 

jamies@metroglasstech.co.nz 

Simpkins (2011) 

MJ/kg, kgCO₂-e Embodied energy and CO₂ 

coefficients for NZ building materials 

Alcorn (2003) 
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TABLE 3: SPACE HEATING ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA DOCUMENTATION 

Information Document  Author  

Space heating energy results 

kWh, for old & new house 

designs 

www.alf.branz.co.nz/projects ALFv3.2 

BRANZ 

kg CO₂-e/kWh Towards carbon neutral and 

climate adapted domestic 

buildings – background 

document 

Jacques & Sheridan (2006, 

p.41) 

 

kg CO₂-e/kWh Electricity generation and 

emissions in New Zealand, New 

Zealand Energy Quarterly, June 

2011 

Ministry of Economic 

Development 

 

Pre-testing calculations to identify data gaps 

A trial was conducted to establish the steps necessary to calculate the carbon 

footprint and to identify any data gaps. It was during this process that additional data 

was gathered and calculations made to establish all material weights to meet just the 

minimum required standard. 

 

3.2.4.4 Data management 

The ALF programme stored the researcher‟s project in a private online account. This 

involved the six project designs; the old and new designs for the three locations. 

Each of these project designs was run through ALF on both heating schedules. The 

programme is able to compare designs and generate graphs depicting the results of 

heat energy gains and losses (Appendix 3). 
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Project calculations were initially worked through in a notebook and then transcribed 

to Excel spreadsheets which held the formulae. These were stored on the researcher‟s 

private computer, along with all the project‟s electronic literature, Word documents 

and appendices. An electronic backup copy of the research material was stored on a 

flash drive. 

The researcher held sole access to the project data until released to the research 

supervisor. 

3.2.5 Reliability and validity 

The carbon footprint was defined by Weidman & Minx (2008, p. 4) as “a 

measure of the exclusive total amount of carbon dioxide emissions that is 

directly and indirectly…accumulated over the life stages of a product.” 

The researcher considered the methodology developed for this project robust enough 

to provide a valid answer to the research question by measuring the exclusive total 

amount of carbon dioxide attributable to the increase in home insulation standards in 

New Zealand within the defined scope of this study. 

The project involved a longitudinal time frame in that the carbon footprint was 

calculated over the assumed useful/operational lifetime of the building. 

 

The following assumptions were made to facilitate the analysis; 

 The operational lifetime of the building was 50 years 

 The embodied energy of the thermal materials remained static and 100% 

efficient 

 All factors other than the thermal material and heating energy consumption 

remained constant between the control and the new design 
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To ensure reliability by keeping factors other than the material increase from 

impacting the results, all possible variables were kept frozen. For example; the house 

design, material types, orientation, maintenance schedules, occupancy rate, 

ventilation rate, heating schedules and heat energy sources were kept the same 

between old and new designs and between the locations. Through the LCA process, a 

portion of the embodied energy component for each material is provided to cover its 

removal and disposal at the end of its useful life. No additional consideration has 

been given to the fact that all the materials involved could be reused or recycled, 

which would reduce their overall environmental impact. 

The Unitec Standard House design was chosen, as this is a simple design and typical 

of houses built throughout New Zealand (Appendix 1). The house design plan was 

used first to calculate the increase in material required to meet the new thermal 

performance standards, then to model the space heating energy requirements over the 

lifetime of the building using the Annual Loss Factor (ALF) simulation programme.  

 

The Unitec Standard House was designed for a 50 year lifespan. For this reason the 

carbon footprint was calculated based on a 50 year period. All the components 

making up the carbon footprint for this project are expected to last the general life of 

the building and carry a 50 year warranty. The environmental, or carbon payback on 

the initial embodied energy is greater the longer the life of the building, reducing the 

overall carbon footprint. However, at some stage a full rehabilitation of the building 

would be necessary which would involve additional embodied energy in the form of 

new materials. The manufacturers of both glass fibre insulation and aluminium 

framed IGUs claim that their products, if properly installed and maintained, will last 

the lifetime of the building, even should that be 100 years. In Mithraratne and Vale‟s 

(2004, p. 485) replacement cycle for building components and elements table, roof 

and wall elements, including insulation, receive a useful life in years rating of >100. 

Glazing and aluminium windows and doors receive a useful life rating of 60 years.  
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For this study an assumption was made that the thermal material components were 

correctly installed to NZS 4246:2006 (New Zealand Standard, 2006), and that the 

level of performance remained stable under normal conditions maintaining the 

weather tightness of the building envelope, thus maintaining thermal performance at 

100% efficiency throughout the operational life of the house. 

The carbon footprint results were tested using two different annual heating schedules 

to ascertain the impact of the heating schedule on the carbon footprint across the 

different climatic zones. The highest and lowest of the heating schedules available in 

the ALF programme were chosen. Heating schedule 1 (HS1) is 24 hour heating to 

20°C for the duration of the annual heating period within the zone. This is within the 

World Health Organisation‟s healthy indoor temperature range of 18-24°C, and 

reflects normal practice for European and North American homes. Heating schedule 

2 (HS2) is evening only heating to 16°C for the duration of the annual heating 

period. This low intermittent heating schedule is most reflective of typical home 

heating practice in New Zealand (N. Isaacs et al., 2010).  

The reliability of the process and data is enforced through the use of Excel 

spreadsheets containing the appropriate formulae. This enables ease of checking and 

tracking of the calculations. It also gives transparency and supports ease of 

replication. 

This project was not sensitive to economic changes as cost was not a factor of the 

research. No political or social changes during the course of this research had any 

effect on the project. The carbon footprint of the change in insulation standards for 

houses in New Zealand established through this research will remain valid under the 

current project scope. However future changes may well impact the carbon footprint. 

An example would be a change to a more sustainable electrical supply. This supply 

would have lower kg CO₂-e/kWh and so would affect the current balance between 

the embodied CO₂ and operational CO₂ equivalents.  

Any future change to increase insulation standards could replicate this project 

methodology using current data.  
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The research method and initial results were released to the research supervisor for 

review. 

 

Limitations of the study 

The study is limited by its own scope. The research question is applied to only one 

type of building and a predetermined set of thermal materials. This is in part due to 

the availability LCA data for New Zealand building materials. It is anticipated by the 

researcher that the resulting carbon footprints are indicative of the general trend and 

enforce the case for increased thermal performance for residential buildings. Future 

studies can test this theory using the same methodology applied to other types of 

residential construction and thermal materials as LCA data becomes available for 

those materials. 

The study was also reliant on the ALF programme to calculate the space heating 

energy requirements over the lifetime of the building. The programme could only 

simulate the heating requirements for three predetermined climatic settings at a 

constant rate for the lifetime of the building and could not be manipulated to account 

for microclimate conditions or potential changes in weather patterns, nor changes in 

occupation or building use affecting the heating schedule. Also, only one 

source of heat energy could be considered. The use of  another, more 

comprehensive simulation programme may be able to give a more detailed analysis. 

3.3 Research ethics 

As a scientific research project involving quantitative data, this research raised no 

cause for harm as a social science approach might, as no personal information was 

collected. There were therefore no specific ethical issues involved with this project, 

such as privacy, confidentiality, sensitivity or right to access.  

Practically all the information collected in the course of this research was available 

from the public domain. The only primary data involved was a couple of enquiries 

made to local manufacturers to clarify some points about their products. Their 
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answers were based on knowledge of their products performance and statistical data 

held by their company which, although not commercially sensitive, is not readily 

available from public sources.  

The data collected was used solely for the purpose of this research. It was not shared 

with any third party and was not considered commercially sensitive. 

 

3.4 Summary 

The desk study approach was chosen to address the research question as all the data 

required was quantitative and obtainable by document analysis of secondary sources 

such as literature and websites. The sources of this information are perceptible by 

means of the document tables presented (Table 2: Embodied energy data 

documentation, Table 3: Space heating energy consumption data documentation). 

The desk study allowed collection of reliable data and testing of the method of 

analysis early in the project. 

The research addresses a New Zealand specific question and requires New Zealand 

specific data for analysis, and a methodology developed from New Zealand building 

science literature. The core tools utilized, the environmental profiles of building 

products, a standard house design and the ALF programme, are all components of 

previous building science research. The quantitative nature of the data enabled a 

scientific approach with a defined scope and clear goals and assumptions, and with a 

concise formula to calculate the carbon footprint. A control is present in the form of 

the old designs established by the superseded home insulation standard. 

The study is transparent in that all calculations used in the data analysis stage are 

presented in spreadsheets and that the process is repeated for each of the three 

climatic locations.  

The project design was considered robust enough to answer the research question 

with certitude. 
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This research project presented no ethical issues and the risk of any harm was low 

due to the fact that there are no human participants were involved and the subject 

was not considered commercially sensitive.  
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4 DATA & ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

The research project data is presented and the results are analysed in this chapter. 

The nature of the data and the method by which the data was collected and managed 

is detailed. The results show how much electrical space heating energy was saved by 

the new design, which incorporated the increase in thermal insulation to the new 

standard, when compared to the old design. The carbon footprint for the initial and 

the final year of operation (Year 50) is then given for the increase in thermal 

insulation levels for the new design according to location and the heating schedule 

applied. Graphs depict the carbon payback period for the new design in each 

location. Finally, the sensitivity of the carbon payback period was tested by two 

different scenarios, one actual, the other hypothetical. 

4.2 Data collection 

Two sets of data were collected for this research project. The first set made up the 

embodied energy and its CO2 coefficient for the thermal material increase, the 

second set was the simulated space heating data for the standard house design which 

was calculated into kWh/pa of electrical energy and the CO2 coefficient for this 

energy. These two data sets provided the information to form the carbon footprint 

analysis and the subsequent carbon payback analyses. 

4.2.1 Data set 1 

The thermal material was broken down into Pink Batts glass fibre insulation and 

double glazed windows. The embodied energy values (MJ/kg) and CO2 coefficients 

(kg CO2/kg) for glass fibre insulation, glazing and aluminium were sourced from 

Alcorn (2003, pp. 27-28). 

Insulation 

The R-value for insulation to meet the minimum standard for both roof and walls of 

the new design in each zone was first established. The construction R-value of the 
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element i.e. the roof or walls influenced the required R-value of the insulation 

material. For example, the new standard requires the roof in Zone 3 to have a value 

of R3.3. This was achieved by installing insulation with a value of R3.5. The reason 

for this is that thermal bridging across the timber members of the element reduces its 

thermal performance and this must be countered by increased insulation. 

Construction R-values take this into account to provide an R-value for each 

construction element as a whole. The construction R-value calculations for each 

element were made using the ALF programme (Appendix 3) and are summarised in 

the previous chapter (Table 1: Timber framed house minimum insulation 

requirements).  

The Pink Batts insulation material becomes denser and heavier as the R-value 

increases. Material weights in kg/m² were sourced from the manufacturer (Gabriel, 

2011). When a required R-value was not attributed to a product available on the 

market, an assumed weight was calculated by extrapolating from the known weights 

of existing products. This was done to ensure that only the bare material increase 

between the old and new insulation standards was measured in order to obtain 

accurate data for the carbon footprint calculations. In reality, only commercially 

available products would be installed in a house, so R-values could be slightly higher 

even if only installing to the minimum requirements. The weight of the insulation 

material was calculated over the ceiling (114m²) and wall area (80.32m²) of the 

standard house design and the resulting embodied energy figure (MJ) was converted 

into its carbon equivalent using the carbon coefficient for glass fibre insulation 

provided by Alcorn (2003). This was calculated for both old and new designs in each 

of the zones. 

Windows 

The insulated glazing units (IGUs) involved in this study were double glazed with a 

12mm air space between two 4mm thick panes set in thermally unbroken 35mm 

aluminum frames. Data for this window type was available as it used by 

Kellenburger and Perez (2008) for their windows calculator (Figure 3). The R-value 
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of this type of glazing and framing is R0.26 (Jaques & Sheridan, 2006, p. 5). This 

basic IGU type meets the minimum standard required and is able to be set in a frame 

of similar material composition to that of single glazed windows. No extra aluminum 

is accorded to the frames of the IGUs, as extra material is not necessary to produce 

basic thermally unbroken frames with a R0.26 rating. IGUs are often retrofitted with 

little modification into existing frames which previously held single glazing. 

However, an aluminium spacer is installed in the manufacture of IGUs to separate 

the two panes and create the insulating air gap. For quality reasons, only virgin 

extruded and anodized aluminium is currently used to produce these spacers. The 

embodied energy of virgin extruded and anodized aluminum is almost ten times that 

had it been made from recycled aluminium (Alcorn, 2003). The other material 

components of IGUs are primary and secondary seals and a molecular sieve 

desiccant which is contained within the spacer. The primary seal has the purpose of 

attaching the spacer to the glass. The secondary seal makes the unit airtight. The 

molecular sieve desiccant absorbs moisture trapped within the air cavity. 

 

FIGURE 3: IGU ALUMINIUM SPACER (KELLENBERGER & PEREZ, 2008, P. 23) 

These components were omitted from the embodied energy calculations because no 

data exists to establish their energy value (MJ) or carbon equivalent. However, their 

weights per m² of glazing are known and the material bulk of these components was 

relatively minimal. It is the Researcher‟s opinion that the omission of these 

components from the embodied energy equation will not have any significant 
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influence on the overall results. Kellenburger & Perez (2008) also omit these items in 

their LCA based windows calculator. 

The resulting calculations are shown in the “Windows” tables (Appendix 2.3).  

 

4.2.2 Data set 2 

Heating 

The electrical heating energy data was calculated by the ALF simulation programme 

and given in kWh/pa. The minimum thermal insulation required for the Unitec 

standard house to meet both the old and new insulation standards in each of the three 

climate zones was entered into the ALF programme along with all the required 

construction details such as roof, wall and glazing area, orientation and type. 

Information was entered to reflect a typical suburban location in each Zone with 

regard to wind exposure and orientation.   

The CO2 coefficient used for the domestic electrical energy consumed is 0.14 kg 

CO2/kWh. This is the average CO2 emission rating (carbon dioxide only) for 

domestic energy generated in New Zealand over the past two years as provided by 

the Ministry of Development‟s Electricity Generation and Emissions June Quarterly 

(2011). The ALF programme was run on two different heating schedules. Heating 

schedule 1 (HS1) is 24 hour heating to 20°C, over the annual winter heating period. 

Heating schedule 2 (HS2) is evening heating only between 5pm and 11pm to 16°C, 

over the annual winter heating period. Winter heating periods vary according to 

zone. These heating schedules represent the optimum indoor temperature range 

recommended by BPI requirement and WHO (HS1), and that most representative of 

actual heating practice in New Zealand homes (HS2) (N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010).  
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4.3 Data management 

Data was managed in successive Microsoft Excel spreadsheets.  

1. Data values 

2. Insulation 

3. Windows 

4. Heating 

5. Carbon footprint 

6. Carbon payback 

7. Sensitivity analysis 1 

8. Sensitivity analysis 2 

The first of these spreadsheets established the data values for the subsequent 

calculations. The appropriate values were carried through formulas to calculations in 

the following spreadsheets. R-values and weight per m² for each Pink Batts roof and 

wall insulation product was given, along with the embodied energy value (MJ/kg) 

and carbon equivalent (kg CO₂-e). The weights of the IGU components (kg/m² 

glazing) were given along with the embodied energy value (MJ/kg) and carbon 

equivalent (kg CO₂-e) when known. The carbon coefficient for electrical heat energy 

(kgCO₂/kWh) was also established. 

The Excel file was stored on the Researcher‟s computer hard drives and an electronic 

back up copy was stored on a flash drive. 

4.4 Results and analysis 

4.4.1 Embodied energy 

The tables for calculating the embodied energy and its carbon equivalent for the Pink 

Batts insulation (Table 4) and the glazed aluminium windows and doors (Table 5) are 

shown below. 
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TABLE 4: INSULATION EMBODIED ENERGY AND CARBON 

  

Pink Batts Insulation

Old Design Zone 1 & 2 New Design Zone 1 & 2

Roof R1.7 Roof R3 (=2.96)

unit factor totals rounded unit totals rounded

kg/m2 0.708333 kg/m2 1.225142

m2 114 m2 114

total kg 80.75 total kg 139.6662 139.67

MJ 32.07 2589.653 2589.65 MJ 32.07 4479.095 4479.09

CO2 0.77 62.1775 62.18 CO2 0.77 107.543 107.54

Walls R1.2 Walls R1.8 (=1.91)

kg/m2 0.462667 kg/m2 0.694

m2 80.32 m2 80.32

total kg 37.16139 37.16 total kg 55.74208 55.74

MJ 32.07 1191.766 1191.77 MJ 32.07 1787.649 1787.65

CO2 0.77 28.61427 28.61 CO2 0.77 42.9214 42.92

Design totals Design totals

MJ 3781.42 MJ 6266.74

CO2 90.79 CO2 150.46

Old Design Zone 3 New Design Zone 3

Roof R2.5 Roof R3.5 (=3.33)

unit factor totals rounded unit totals rounded

kg/m2 1.022176 kg/m2 1.338384

m2 114 m2 114

total kg 116.5281 116.53 total kg 152.5758 152.58

MJ 32.07 3737.055 3737.06 MJ 32.07 4893.105 4893.1

CO2 0.77 89.72661 89.73 CO2 0.77 117.4833 117.48

Walls R1.8 Walls R2.1 (=2.08)

kg/m2 0.694 kg/m2 0.8215

m2 80.32 m2 80.32

total kg 55.74208 55.74 total kg 65.98288 65.98

MJ 32.07 1787.649 1787.65 MJ 32.07 2116.071 2116.07

CO2 0.77 42.9214 42.92 CO2 0.77 50.80682 50.81

Design totals Design totals

MJ 5524.71 MJ 7009.17

CO2 132.65 CO2 168.29
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TABLE 5: WINDOWS EMBODIED ENERGY AND CARBON 

 

4.4.2 Heating 

The consumption of electricity in heating both the old and new design to HS1 and 

HS2, while occupied by a nuclear family, was calculated by the ALF programme and 

compared to determine the energy saving. The increased insulation in the new design 

had reduced heat loss and lowered the heat energy demand for the house. The result 

Glazing area; Unitec Standard House Design Glazing: single (4mm)

Type height(mm) width (mm) Area(m2) unit factor Totals

North awning 1200 1600 1.92 kg 1mm*1m²=2.5kg 267.8

awning 1200 1600 1.92 MJ/kg 15.89 4255.342

awning 1200 600 0.72 CO2/kg 1.735 464.633

door 2000 810 1.62

slide door 2000 2720 5.44 Glazing: double (2*4mm) IGU

East slide door 2000 2720 5.44 unit factor Totals

South awning 600 1200 0.72 kg 1mm*1m²=2.5kg 535.6

awning 2000 600 1.2 MJ/kg 15.89 8510.684

awning 600 600 0.36 CO₂/kg 1.735 929.266

door 2000 760 1.52

awning 400 600 0.24 IGU Components

awning 1000 600 0.6 IGU Aluminium spacer (1.9kg/m² glazing)

awning 1000 600 0.6 unit factor Totals

awning 2000 800 1.6 area (m²) 26.78

West awning 1200 1600 1.92 kg/m² 1.9 50.882

awning 600 1600 0.96 MJ/kg 226.38 11518.67

Total glazed area (m2) 26.78 CO₂/kg 9.359 476.2046

IGU primary seal

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.014 0.37492

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU secondary seal

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.702 18.79956

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU moleculare sieve dessicant

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.839 22.46842

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU Totals

MJ 20029.35

kgCO₂-e 1405.471
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was a net heating energy saving per annum. The savings ranged from 29% to 43% 

(Table 7). 

The ALF programme gave the annual required heating energy in kWh (Appendix 3). 

This was converted to the carbon equivalent (kg CO₂-e) at a rate of 0.14kg CO₂-e per 

kWh. This is the average output of carbon emissions for electricity generation in 

New Zealand for the two years to June 2011 (Ministry of Economic Development, 

2011). The heat energy consumption and saving in kWh and its CO₂ equivalent was 

calculated for both schedules in all zones over an operational life of 50 years (Table 

6). To remove all variables for the purpose of this study, it was assumed that the 

energy consumption, and therefore the energy saving per annum, remained constant 

over the operational lifetime. (See appendix 2 for calculations). 

TABLE 6: CONSUMPTION & SAVING OF HEATING ELECTRICITY & CO₂ EQUIVALENT 

Heating Schedule 1: 24hr @ 20deg 

  

Zone 1 

Heat energy 

kWh/pa 

Carbon kgCO₂-

e/pa 

Heat energy 

kWh/50yr life 

Carbon kgCO₂-

e/50yr life 

Old design consumption 5828.39 815.9746 291419.5 40798.73 

New design consumption 3957.51 554.0514 197875.5 27702.57 

Electricity saving 1870.88 261.9232 93544 13096.16 

Zone 2 kWh/pa kgCO₂-e/pa kWh/50yr life 

kgCO₂-e/50yr 

life 

Old design consumption 11438.55 1601.397 571927.5 80069.85 

New design consumption 8105.65 1134.791 405282.5 56739.55 

Electricity saving 3332.9 466.606 166645 23330.3 

Zone 3 kWh/pa kgCO₂-e/pa kWh/50yr life 

kgCO₂-e/50yr 

life 

Old design consumption 12762.68 1786.7752 638134 89338.76 

New design consumption 8515.71 1192.1994 425785.5 59609.97 

Electricity saving 4246.97 594.5758 212348.5 29728.79 
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Heating Schedule 2: Evening only @ 16deg 

  

Zone 1 

Heat energy 

kWh/pa 

Carbon kgCO₂-

e/pa 

Heat energy 

kWh/50yr life 

Carbon kgCO₂-

e/50yr life 

Old design consumption 631.63 88.4282 31581.5 4421.41 

New design consumption 359.23 50.2922 17961.5 2514.61 

Electricity saving 272.4 38.136 13620 1906.8 

Zone 2 kWh/pa kgCO₂-e/pa kWh/50yr life 

kgCO₂-e/50yr 

life 

Old design consumption 1772.46 248.1444 88623 12407.22 

New design consumption 1227.03 171.7842 61351.5 8589.21 

Electricity saving 545.43 76.3602 27271.5 3818.01 

Zone 3 kWh/pa kgCO₂-e/pa kWh/50yr life 

kgCO₂-e/50yr 

life 

Old design consumption 2030.37 284.2518 101518.5 14212.59 

New design consumption 1320.2 184.828 66010 9241.4 

Electricity saving 710.17 99.4238 35508.5 4971.19 

 

TABLE 7: HEAT ENERGY SAVING % BY ZONE 

Heat energy saving Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 

HS1 32% 29% 33% 

HS2 43% 31% 35% 

4.4.3 Carbon footprint 

The carbon footprint was calculated for end of operational Year 1 and at Year 50, 

which is the end of the estimated operational life for the design. Modern light timber 

framed buildings in New Zealand are designed and built for an operational life of 50 

years. After this time it is expected that the building will require replacement or a 

sizable investment of additional embodied energy to maintain an acceptable standard 

of condition. Two carbon footprints were produced for each zone, one for each 
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heating schedule. Figures do not account for end of life recycling or disposal of 

thermal materials.  

The total increase in embodied energy for the New Design in Zone 1 & 2 to meet the 

increased insulation standard was 18259MJ (107.5MJ/m²). 86% of the increase was 

attributed to the windows (Figure 4). The carbon equivalent of the increase was 

988.9kg (8.7kg CO₂ -e/m²). 94% of the carbon increase was attributed to the 

windows (Figure 5). 

The New Design for Zone 3 produced a total increase in embodied energy of 

17258MJ (151.6MJ/m²), 91% was attributed to the windows (Figure 6). The carbon 

equivalent was 965kg (8.5kg CO₂ /m²), 96% of which was attributed to the windows 

(Figure 7). The increase in embodied energy was proportionally less for Zone 3 than 

Zones 1 & 2 which received a R0.9 larger increase in roof and wall insulation 

material (Table 1). 

 

FIGURE 4: EMBODIED ENERGY INCREASE ZONE 1 & 2 
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FIGURE 5: EMBODIED CARBON INCREASE ZONE 1 &2 

 

 

FIGURE 6: EMBODIED ENERGY INCREASE ZONE 3 
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FIGURE 7: EMBODIED CARBON INCREASE ZONE 3 

The carbon footprint accounts for the embodied energy increase of the extra thermal 

material minus the annual heat energy saving. CO₂–e figures range between 367kg 

and 950kg at the end of year 1 (Figure 8). Already at this stage the different impact of 

each heating schedule became apparent, as did the climate effect at each zone.  Zone 

1 saved back 26% of the embodied carbon increase on Heating Schedule 1, but just 

4% on Heating Schedule 2. In the cooler Zone 2, 47% of the carbon increase is saved 

back on HS1 and 8% on HS2. In Zone 3 with the coldest climate and therefore the 

longest heating season, 62% of the carbon increase was saved back in the first year 

on HS1, while 10% was saved back on HS2. 

At the end of an operational life of 50 years, the energy saved outweighed the initial 

increase in embodied energy, thus producing a negative carbon amount. The carbon 

footprint ranges from -942 to -28,943kg CO₂–e (Figure 9). The more energy 

demanding HS1 provided the largest energy saving in each Zone. 
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FIGURE 8: CARBON FOOTPRINT OF THE INCREASE IN HOME INSULATION LEVELS IN 

NZ (YEAR 1) 
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FIGURE 9: CARBON FOOTPRINT OF THE INCREASE IN HOME INSULATION LEVELS IN 

NZ (YEAR 50) 

 

4.4.4 Carbon payback 

The environmental, or carbon payback occurred in the period in which the carbon 

saved through the reduction in heat energy requirements for the New Design 

exceeded the additional embodied carbon of the thermal material increase. This is the 

time when the difference reverses from positive to negative figures. The range for 

carbon payback was 2 to 26 years. For the heat energy intensive HS1, payback was 

reached in 2 to 4 years. For the more energy sparing HS2, payback was reached in 10 

to 26 years (Figure 10, Figure 11 & Figure 12). 
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FIGURE 10: CARBON PAYBACK; NEW DESIGN ZONE 1 

 

 

FIGURE 11: CARBON PAYBACK; NEW DESIGN ZONE 2 
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FIGURE 12: CARBON PAYBACK; NEW DESIGN ZONE 3 

 

4.4.5 Carbon payback sensitivity analyses 

In New Zealand all electricity generated, regardless of its source, goes to a central 

pool and is dispatched through the transmission grid to retailers. Therefore the 

carbon emission from electricity generation is a cumulative value from all sources 

which is assessed quarterly. 

Two analyses were conducted to gauge the sensitivity of the carbon payback to the 

factor governing the heat energy component. The heat energy had been given a value 

of 0.14kg CO2–e when calculating the carbon footprint. This value is the average for 

carbon emissions relating to electricity generation in New Zealand for the two years 

to June 2011 (Ministry of Economic Development, 2011). Analysis 1 graphed the 
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heating schedule. The payback for the HS1 group ranged between 4 to 5 years. The 

payback for the HS2 group ranged between 23 to 29 years (Figure 13). 

 

 

FIGURE 13: CARBON PAYBACK SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 1 
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achieved. The bulk of these emissions came from existing electricity production 

using renewable geothermal energy. 

The results of carbon payback sensitivity analysis 2 are displayed in the following 

graphs (Figure 14, Figure 15 & Figure 16). In all zones, carbon payback with the 

increase in electricity generation from non-renewable energy (0.21kg CO₂/kWh) 

varied little from the standing average (0.14kg CO₂/kWh). Under HS1, payback 

came a year earlier for Zones 1 and 2, and the same year for Zone 3. Under HS2, 

payback came two years earlier for Zones 1 and 3 and four years earlier in Zone 2.  

The speed of carbon payback using electricity generated from all renewable sources 

declined markedly. Under HS1 payback took four to six times longer than the 

standing average time. Under HS2 payback took about six times longer in all zones, 

and all zones failed to reach carbon payback within their 50 year operational life. In 

Zone 1 payback was not reached until Year 156. This was more than three times 

longer than the operational life of the design. 
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FIGURE 14: CARBON PAYBACK SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 2, ZONE 1 
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FIGURE 15: CARBON PAYBACK SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 2, ZONE 2 
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FIGURE 16: CARBON PAYBACK SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 2, ZONE 3 
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4.5 Summary 

The data presented has shown that the new design has achieved the intended purpose 

of reducing heat energy consumption by the addition of extra thermal material. There 

was an average saving of 34% across the zones and heating schedules when 

compared to the old design. This meets the Government expectation of a 30% energy 

saving due to the increase in thermal insulation requirements (Department of 

Building and Housing, 2008). This energy saving was achieved using a design with 

the bare minimum of thermal insulation required under the new regulations but 

which did not achieve the BPI set by Energy Efficiency Clause H1 of the New 

Zealand Building Code. The BPI target is 1.55kWh/m² or less. The ALF reports 

showed the new design for Zone 1 with a BPI of 1.63, Zone 2 BPI 1.92 and Zone 3 

BPI 1.58 (Appendix 3). Additional insulation would be required to reach the BPI 

target. 

It was shown that windows attributed to the bulk of the embodied energy and carbon 

equivalent increase.  

The carbon footprint analysis revealed the impact of the different heating schedules. 

The greatest energy savings were made with the energy intensive HS1. 

The carbon payback analysis also showed the effect of HS1 over HS2. Payback was 

reached in 2 to 4 years with HS1, 10 to 26 years with HS2. The carbon payback was 

not particularly sensitive to the variation in carbon emissions produced by electrical 

energy generation experienced over the past two years. Rather, it was the heating 

schedule which proved to be the dominating factor in Sensitivity Analysis 1. In 

Sensitivity Analysis 2, a 50% increase in non-renewable electricity generation made 

little change on the existing payback time. However, the electricity generation from 

all renewable sources had a significant impact by delaying carbon payback. Carbon 

payback took up to six times longer and under HS2 and payback was not reached 

within the operational life of the design for any zone.  
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5 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the research findings in reference to the effect of the new 

legislation requiring an increase in the minimum thermal performance of new homes 

instated by the New Zealand Government to reduce environmental impact by saving 

energy. Suggestions are also made on directions for further research. 

5.2 Discussion 

Embodied energy 

For the standard house design to comply with the new regulations, extra thermal 

insulation was required in the form of double glazed windows and glass fibre Pink 

Batts in the walls and ceiling. Because the bulk of the additional embodied energy 

was attributed to the windows, the thermal performance of the building could be 

improved by additional wall and ceiling insulation above minimum requirements 

without disproportionately increasing the embodied energy. 

This research could be expanded by replicating the same research design to ascertain 

whether the additional embodied energy of the IGUs could provide better thermal 

performance for the building if this energy was invested in further wall and ceiling 

insulation. 

Heating schedule and ALF 

From this research it is apparent that the heating schedule is a dominating factor for 

both the size of the carbon footprint and the length of time to reach environmental 

payback. The greatest energy savings and fastest payback were made with the energy 

intensive HS1. However, it should be noted that the impact on the environment is 

directly related to the level of energy used. Should there be a major shift in home 

heating practice towards 24 hour heating, the demand for heat energy would rise. 

There is a disparity between government set heating expectations and normal practise 

in New Zealand homes. Constant heating is only practised by a small percentage of 
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households and usually only in the living areas of the dwelling. The majority of 

households use intermittent heating in selected rooms. The HEEP study also found 

that the heating temperature is not constant but often varies in response to the 

outdoor temperature (N. P. Isaacs et al., 2010). Since it is also the Government‟s aim 

to aim to reduce heat energy demand and thus carbon emissions from electricity 

generation, there needs to be a consensus on how to home heat to achieve a desirable 

indoor climate while conserving electrical energy. The solution may lie in room by 

room heating as suggested by UK researchers, Stevenson and Leaman (2010). This 

could be investigated using a more complex thermal simulation programme that 

allows more control over the heating schedule and warm up load on a room by room 

basis. 

The cost of carbon 

The carbon savings made by the increase in home insulation levels identified in this 

study raises a question regarding the value of carbon and its cost to the individual 

household. Carbon has been valued at NZ$25/tCO₂-e under the Emissions Trading 

Scheme (ETS) (Ministry for the Environment, 2011). From a monetary perspective, 

the value of the carbon saved through the increase in home insulation levels in New 

Zealand per dwelling was low. Using the 2009-2011 average for electricity 

generation emissions of 0.14kgCO₂-e/kWh, $303-$468 worth of carbon was saved 

under HS1 over the 50 year life of the building in all zones. $23-$100 was saved 

under HS2. On the other hand, according to the Ministry for the Environment (2011), 

the estimated direct cost of the ETS for the average household by 2012 will be $165 

per annum, due to a rise in transport fuel (3c/L) and electricity prices (1c/kWh). It 

would appear that increasing home insulation levels can do little to offset the cost of 

carbon tax for the individual household. 
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5.3 Future research 

Optimal balance between embodied energy and thermal performance 

The basic IGU type tested in this study did not include more aluminium in the 

framing than the single glazed units of the control design. However it is 

acknowledged that many IGU designs available do require significantly more 

material in their framing than the control design, particularly if the design has a 

thermal break. Although these IGU designs provide more effective insulation, this 

study would suggest that the carbon footprint would be larger because of the high 

level of the increase in embodied energy and this may not be able to be mitigated 

through heat energy savings within the operational life of the building. This is one 

area where further research could shed light on this issue by testing a range of 

widows and framing options to gauge their carbon footprint and carbon payback 

period. Alternative framing materials such as timber, PVC and insulated fibreglass 

provide a 30-70% thermal improvement compared to a standard aluminium frame 

(Burgess & Bennett, 2006, p. 8). 

There is scope for a better balance between embodied energy and thermal 

performance not just for window frames but for all thermal components of the 

construction. The establishment of the optimal balance between embodied energy 

and thermal performance for residential buildings is one direction in which further 

research on this topic could lead. 

Low embodied energy alternatives to IGUs 

Because of the high embodied energy of IGUs, there is an opportunity to explore 

window options utilising single glazing in design elements with improved thermal 

performance. This could involve pelmets, shutters and insulating drapes as suggested 

by Vale & Vale (2006) for energy saving measures in retrofits. A low embodied 

energy design should enable environmental payback using low emission renewable 

energy within the operational life of the design. 
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Heat sources 

This study could be expanded to explore the effect of alternative heat sources on the 

carbon footprint of a house design. This could be aligned with Beacon Pathways 

research into the provision of local low grade energy sources as alternatives to 

electrical energy for home space and water heating (Beacon, 2007). 

Wind exposure factor 

For the purpose of this study, a sheltered suburban setting was chosen as a location 

for the design in the ALF simulation programme. This was to provide a typical 

setting which would best represent the bulk of New Zealand housing. However, 

climatic variables may have a significant influence on the carbon footprint of a 

design and its rate of carbon payback during its operational life. Future research can 

ascertain this by using the ALF programme which can be set to allow for testing of 

the design in a range of wind exposures. 

5.4 Conclusions and recommendations 

This study showed the variation in carbon footprint size a standard house design can 

have depending on location and the amount and type of energy it expends on heating 

during its operational life. This study can be expanded using the HEEP information 

on New Zealand home heating practice to ascertain the carbon footprint of new 

housing stock throughout the country. This information could be used assist the 

decisions of policy makers and planners considering the environmental impact of 

new housing and monitoring change in the urban landscape. 

The carbon footprint of the increase in home insulation levels in New Zealand shows 

that the new legislation has achieved the aim to help comply with international 

obligations to lower carbon emissions by reducing electrical heat energy demand for 

the long term. Savings in heat energy demand reached government expectations of 

30%. This was achieved with a design which failed to reach the target BPI set by the 
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Building Code. The heat savings recorded support the cause for additional thermal 

insulation to save heat energy. 

The sensitivity analysis conducted in this study shows that as carbon emissions fall 

through the reduction of non-renewable energy sources for electricity generation, so 

does the rate of environmental payback for the embodied energy in our homes. In 

Zone 1 the payback period for the standard design house using HS2 was 156 years, 

which is more than three times the design life. For Zone 2 the payback was 82 years, 

for Zone 3, 59 years. This should be of concern to the Government and the building 

energy community at large, as a long payback period undermines the strategy to 

reduce the environmental impact of the New Zealand housing stock by increasing 

thermal requirements. This result is reflective of Mithraratne and Vale‟s (2004) study 

in which the concrete version of their standard house design could not recoup the 

additional embodied energy by thermal gains through high mass over a 100 year 

design life. The next step forward is to reduce embodied energy levels within new 

construction and to look to more efficient or alternative sources of home heating. 
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APPENDICES  

 

APPENDIX 1  

Unitec Standard House Design 

Appendix 1.1 Unitec Standard House; Floor plan 

Appendix 1.2 Unitec Standard House; Elevations 

Appendix 1.3 Unitec Standard House; Cross section 
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Appendix 1.2: Unitec Standard House; Elevations 
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Appendix 1.3 Unitec Standard House; Section 
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APPENDIX 2  

Research Project Excel Spreadsheets 

2.1 Data values 

2.2 Insulation 

2.3 Windows 

2.4 Heating 

2.5 Embodied energy & CO₂ 

2.6 Carbon footprint year 1 

2.7 Carbon footprint year 50 

2.8 CO₂ payback data 

2.9 CO₂ payback graphs 

2.10 Sensitivity analysis 1 data 

2.11 Sensitivity analysis 1 graphs 

2.12 Sensitivity analysis 2, Zone 1 

2.13 Sensitivity analysis 2, Zone 2 

2.14 Sensitivity analysis 2, Zone 3 
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DATA VALUES 
     R values for Pink Batts insulation 

    known Data from www.pinkbatts.co.nz/products 
  assumed Assumed values are extrapolated from known values 

 

       Roof 
   

Wall 
  R values kg/m2 

  
R values kg/m2 

 R1.8 0.75 
  

R2.2 0.949 
 R1.7 0.708333333 

  
R2.0 0.8215 

 R2.6 1.063063063 
  

R1.8 0.694 
 R2.5 1.022176022 

  
R1.2 0.4626667 

 R3.2 1.306818182 
  

R0.6 0.255 
 R3.0 1.225142045 

     R3.6 1.376623377 
     R3.5 1.338383838 
     

       

       Windows 
    

Alcorn (2003, p. 28) 

IGU R0.26 aluminium (virgin, extruded, anodised) MJ/kg CO2eq/kg 

component aluminium spacer 1.9kg/m2 glazing 226.38 9.359 

  primary seal 
  

0.014/kg  no data* no data 

  
secondary 
seal 

  
0.702/kg no data no data 

  molecular sieve desiccant 0.839/kg no data no data 

  glass   2.5kg/1mm/m2 15.89 1.735 

       Heating energy CO2kg/kWh 
       0.14 Land Care Research (2011) 

  

 
0.15 

Jacques  & Sheridan (2006, p. 
41) 

  Note; 
      *No MJ/kg or CO2eq/kg data currently available for these IGU components 
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Pink Batts Insulation

Old Design Zone 1 & 2 New Design Zone 1 & 2

Roof R1.7 Roof R3 (=2.96)

unit factor totals rounded unit totals rounded

kg/m2 0.708333 kg/m2 1.225142

m2 114 m2 114

total kg 80.75 total kg 139.6662 139.67

MJ 32.07 2589.653 2589.65 MJ 32.07 4479.095 4479.09

CO2 0.77 62.1775 62.18 CO2 0.77 107.543 107.54

Walls R1.2 Walls R1.8 (=1.91)

kg/m2 0.462667 kg/m2 0.694

m2 80.32 m2 80.32

total kg 37.16139 37.16 total kg 55.74208 55.74

MJ 32.07 1191.766 1191.77 MJ 32.07 1787.649 1787.65

CO2 0.77 28.61427 28.61 CO2 0.77 42.9214 42.92

Design totals Design totals

MJ 3781.42 MJ 6266.74

CO2 90.79 CO2 150.46

Old Design Zone 3 New Design Zone 3

Roof R2.5 Roof R3.5 (=3.33)

unit factor totals rounded unit totals rounded

kg/m2 1.022176 kg/m2 1.338384

m2 114 m2 114

total kg 116.5281 116.53 total kg 152.5758 152.58

MJ 32.07 3737.055 3737.06 MJ 32.07 4893.105 4893.1

CO2 0.77 89.72661 89.73 CO2 0.77 117.4833 117.48

Walls R1.8 Walls R2.1 (=2.08)

kg/m2 0.694 kg/m2 0.8215

m2 80.32 m2 80.32

total kg 55.74208 55.74 total kg 65.98288 65.98

MJ 32.07 1787.649 1787.65 MJ 32.07 2116.071 2116.07

CO2 0.77 42.9214 42.92 CO2 0.77 50.80682 50.81

Design totals Design totals

MJ 5524.71 MJ 7009.17

CO2 132.65 CO2 168.29
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Glazed windows and doors; 35mm aluminium

Single glazed windows, aluminium framed; R0.15

IGU, alimunium framed; R0.26 (Jaques & Sheridan, 2006, p. 5)

Glazing area; Unitec Standard House Design Glazing: single (4mm)

Type height(mm) width (mm) Area(m²) unit factor Totals

North awning 1200 1600 1.92 kg 1mm*1m²=2.5kg 267.8

awning 1200 1600 1.92 MJ/kg 15.89 4255.342

awning 1200 600 0.72 CO2/kg 1.735 464.633

door 2000 810 1.62

slide door 2000 2720 5.44 Glazing: double (2*4mm) IGU

East slide door 2000 2720 5.44 unit factor Totals

South awning 600 1200 0.72 kg 1mm*1m²=2.5kg 535.6

awning 2000 600 1.2 MJ/kg 15.89 8510.684

awning 600 600 0.36 CO₂/kg 1.735 929.266

door 2000 760 1.52

awning 400 600 0.24 IGU Components

awning 1000 600 0.6 IGU Aluminium spacer (1.9kg/m² glazing)

awning 1000 600 0.6 unit factor Totals

awning 2000 800 1.6 area (m²) 26.78

West awning 1200 1600 1.92 kg/m² 1.9 50.882

awning 600 1600 0.96 MJ/kg 226.38 11518.67

Total glazed area (m2) 26.78 CO₂/kg 9.359 476.2046

IGU primary seal

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.014 0.37492

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU secondary seal

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.702 18.79956

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU moleculare sieve dessicant

unit factor Totals

kg/m² 0.839 22.46842

MJ/kg

CO₂/kg

IGU Totals

MJ 20029.35

kgCO₂-e 1405.471
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Consumption & Saving of Heating Electricity & CO2 Equivalent

Heating Schedule 1: 24hr @ 20deg

Zone 1 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 5889.76 824.5664 294488 41228.32

New design 3995.32 559.3448 199766 27967.24

Saving 1894.44 265.2216 94722 13261.08

% 32%

Zone 2 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 11553.94 1617.5516 577697 80877.58

New design 8178.16 1144.9424 408908 57247.12

Saving 3375.78 472.6092 168789 23630.46

% 29%

Zone 3 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 12866.67 1801.3338 643333.5 90066.69

New design 8596.9 1203.566 429845 60178.3

Saving 4269.77 597.7678 213488.5 29888.39

% 33%

Heating Schedule 2: Evening only @ 16deg

Zone 1 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 641.26 89.7764 32063 4488.82

New design 365.44 51.1616 18272 2558.08

Saving 275.82 38.6148 13791 1930.74

% 43%

Zone 2 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 1792.44 250.9416 89622 12547.08

New design 1240.14 173.6196 62007 8680.98

Saving 552.3 77.322 27615 3866.1

% 31%

Zone 3 kWh/pa kgCO2eq/pa kWh/50yr life kgCO2eq/50yr life

Old design 2048.81 286.8334 102440.5 14341.67

New design 1335.26 186.9364 66763 9346.82

Saving 713.55 99.897 35677.5 4994.85

% 35%
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The carbon footprint for  Year 1

New Design Zone 1 New Design Zone 1

Insulation increase 2485.32 MJ 59.67 kg CO₂-e Insulation increase 2485.32 MJ 59.67 kg CO₂-e

Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e

Total embodied energy increase 18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase 18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved 1894.44 KWh 265.2216 kg CO₂-e Heating saved 275.82 KWh 38.6148 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint 723.7144 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint 950.3212 kg CO₂-e

New Design Zone 2 New Design Zone 2

Insulation increase 2485.32 MJ 59.67 kg CO₂-e Insulation increase 2485.32 MJ 59.67 kg CO₂-e

Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e

Total embodied energy increase 18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase 18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved 3375.78 KWh 472.6092 kg CO₂-e Heating saved 552.3 KWh 77.322 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint 516.3268 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint 911.614 kg CO₂-e

New Design Zone 3 New Design Zone 3

Insulation increase 1484.46 MJ 35.64 kg CO₂-e Insulation increase 1484.46 MJ 35.64 kg CO₂-e

Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e Windows increase 15774.01 MJ 929.266 kg CO₂-e

Total embodied energy increase 17258.47 MJ 964.906 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase 17258.47 MJ 964.906 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved 4269.77 KWh 597.7678 kg CO₂-e Heating saved 713.55 KWh 99.897 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint 367.1382 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint 865.009 kg CO₂-e

Heating Schedule 1: 24hr @ 20deg Heating Schedule 2: Evening only @ 16deg
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The carbon footprint for  Year 50

New Design Zone 1 New Design Zone 1

Total embodied energy increase18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved94722 KWh 13261.08 kg CO₂-e Heating saved13791 KWh 1930.74 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint -12272.1 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint -941.804 kg CO₂-e

New Design Zone 2 New Design Zone 2

Total embodied energy increase18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase18259.33 MJ 988.936 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved168789 KWh 23630.46 kg CO₂-e Heating saved27615 KWh 3866.1 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint -22641.5 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint -2877.16 kg CO₂-e

New Design Zone 3 New Design Zone 3

Total embodied energy increase17258.47 MJ 964.906 kg CO₂-e Total embodied energy increase17258.47 MJ 964.906 kg CO₂-e

Heating saved213488.5 KWh 29888.39 kg CO₂-e Heating saved35677.5 KWh 4994.85 kg CO₂-e

Carbon footprint -28923.5 kg CO₂-e Carbon footprint -4029.94 kg CO₂-e

Heating Schedule 1: 24hr @ 20deg Heating Schedule 2: Evening only @ 16deg
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New Design New Design New Design

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Year

Material 

increase CO2

Heating 

schedule 1; 

CO2 saving

Heating 

schedule 2; 

CO2 saving Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

Heating 

schedule 

1; CO2 

saving

Heating 

schedule 

2; CO2 

saving Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

Heating 

schedule 

1; CO2 

saving

Heating 

schedule 

2; CO2 

saving

1 988.936 265.2216 38.6148 1 988.936 472.6092 77.32 1 964.906 597.7678 99.897

2 988.936 530.4432 77.2296 2 988.936 945.2184 154.64 2 964.906 1195.536 199.794

3 988.936 795.6648 115.8444 3 988.936 1417.828 231.96 3 964.906 1793.303 299.691

4 988.936 1060.8864 154.4592 4 988.936 1890.437 309.28 4 964.906 2391.071 399.588

5 988.936 1326.108 193.074 5 988.936 2363.046 386.6 5 964.906 2988.839 499.485

6 988.936 1591.3296 231.6888 6 988.936 2835.655 463.92 6 964.906 3586.607 599.382

7 988.936 1856.5512 270.3036 7 988.936 3308.264 541.24 7 964.906 4184.375 699.279

8 988.936 2121.7728 308.9184 8 988.936 3780.874 618.56 8 964.906 4782.142 799.176

9 988.936 2386.9944 347.5332 9 988.936 4253.483 695.88 9 964.906 5379.91 899.073

10 988.936 2652.216 386.148 10 988.936 4726.092 773.2 10 964.906 5977.678 998.97

11 988.936 2917.4376 424.7628 11 988.936 5198.701 850.52 11 964.906 6575.446 1098.867

12 988.936 3182.6592 463.3776 12 988.936 5671.31 927.84 12 964.906 7173.214 1198.764

13 988.936 3447.8808 501.9924 13 988.936 6143.92 1005.16 13 964.906 7770.981 1298.661

14 988.936 3713.1024 540.6072 14 988.936 6616.529 1082.48 14 964.906 8368.749 1398.558

15 988.936 3978.324 579.222 15 988.936 7089.138 1159.8 15 964.906 8966.517 1498.455

16 988.936 4243.5456 617.8368 16 988.936 7561.747 1237.12 16 964.906 9564.285 1598.352

17 988.936 4508.7672 656.4516 17 988.936 8034.356 1314.44 17 964.906 10162.05 1698.249

18 988.936 4773.9888 695.0664 18 988.936 8506.966 1391.76 18 964.906 10759.82 1798.146

19 988.936 5039.2104 733.6812 19 988.936 8979.575 1469.08 19 964.906 11357.59 1898.043

20 988.936 5304.432 772.296 20 988.936 9452.184 1546.4 20 964.906 11955.36 1997.94

21 988.936 5569.6536 810.9108 21 988.936 9924.793 1623.72 21 964.906 12553.12 2097.837

22 988.936 5834.8752 849.5256 22 988.936 10397.4 1701.04 22 964.906 13150.89 2197.734

23 988.936 6100.0968 888.1404 23 988.936 10870.01 1778.36 23 964.906 13748.66 2297.631

24 988.936 6365.3184 926.7552 24 988.936 11342.62 1855.68 24 964.906 14346.43 2397.528

25 988.936 6630.54 965.37 25 988.936 11815.23 1933 25 964.906 14944.2 2497.425

26 988.936 6895.7616 1003.9848 26 988.936 12287.84 2010.32 26 964.906 15541.96 2597.322

27 988.936 7160.9832 1042.5996 27 988.936 12760.45 2087.64 27 964.906 16139.73 2697.219

28 988.936 7426.2048 1081.2144 28 988.936 13233.06 2164.96 28 964.906 16737.5 2797.116

29 988.936 7691.4264 1119.8292 29 988.936 13705.67 2242.28 29 964.906 17335.27 2897.013

30 988.936 7956.648 1158.444 30 988.936 14178.28 2319.6 30 964.906 17933.03 2996.91

31 988.936 8221.8696 1197.0588 31 988.936 14650.89 2396.92 31 964.906 18530.8 3096.807

32 988.936 8487.0912 1235.6736 32 988.936 15123.49 2474.24 32 964.906 19128.57 3196.704

33 988.936 8752.3128 1274.2884 33 988.936 15596.1 2551.56 33 964.906 19726.34 3296.601

34 988.936 9017.5344 1312.9032 34 988.936 16068.71 2628.88 34 964.906 20324.11 3396.498

35 988.936 9282.756 1351.518 35 988.936 16541.32 2706.2 35 964.906 20921.87 3496.395

36 988.936 9547.9776 1390.1328 36 988.936 17013.93 2783.52 36 964.906 21519.64 3596.292

37 988.936 9813.1992 1428.7476 37 988.936 17486.54 2860.84 37 964.906 22117.41 3696.189

38 988.936 10078.4208 1467.3624 38 988.936 17959.15 2938.16 38 964.906 22715.18 3796.086

39 988.936 10343.6424 1505.9772 39 988.936 18431.76 3015.48 39 964.906 23312.94 3895.983

40 988.936 10608.864 1544.592 40 988.936 18904.37 3092.8 40 964.906 23910.71 3995.88

41 988.936 10874.0856 1583.2068 41 988.936 19376.98 3170.12 41 964.906 24508.48 4095.777

42 988.936 11139.3072 1621.8216 42 988.936 19849.59 3247.44 42 964.906 25106.25 4195.674

43 988.936 11404.5288 1660.4364 43 988.936 20322.2 3324.76 43 964.906 25704.02 4295.571

44 988.936 11669.7504 1699.0512 44 988.936 20794.8 3402.08 44 964.906 26301.78 4395.468

45 988.936 11934.972 1737.666 45 988.936 21267.41 3479.4 45 964.906 26899.55 4495.365

46 988.936 12200.1936 1776.2808 46 988.936 21740.02 3556.72 46 964.906 27497.32 4595.262

47 988.936 12465.4152 1814.8956 47 988.936 22212.63 3634.04 47 964.906 28095.09 4695.159

48 988.936 12730.6368 1853.5104 48 988.936 22685.24 3711.36 48 964.906 28692.85 4795.056

49 988.936 12995.8584 1892.1252 49 988.936 23157.85 3788.68 49 964.906 29290.62 4894.953

50 988.936 13261.08 1930.74 50 988.936 23630.46 3866 50 964.906 29888.39 4994.85

Carbon Payback. Payback point = year when CO2 saved in heating exceeds CO2 from thermal material increase.
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New Design

Zone 1

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

Heating 

schedule 1; 

CO2 saving

Heating 

schedule 2; 

CO2 saving

1 988.936 265.2216 38.6148

4 988.936 1060.8864 154.4592

26 988.936 6895.7616 1003.9848

New Design

Zone 2

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

Heating 

schedule 1; 

CO2 saving

Heating 

schedule 2; 

CO2 saving

1 988.936 472.6092 173.6196

3 988.936 1417.8276 520.8588

13 988.936 6143.9196 1005.16

New Design

Zone 3

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

Heating 

schedule 1; 

CO2 saving

Heating 

schedule 2; 

CO2 saving

1 964.906 597.7678 99.897

2 964.906 1195.5356 199.794

10 964.906 5977.678 998.97
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Carbon payback sensitivity analysis 1

New Design

Zone 1 HS1 HS1 HS2 HS2

Year

Material 

increase 

CO₂-e

HS1; 

0.14kg 

CO₂-e

HS1; 

0.11kg 

CO₂-e

HS1; 

0.16kg 

CO₂-e

HS2; 

0.14kg 

CO₂-e

HS2; 

0.11kg 

CO₂-e

HS2; 0.16kg 

CO₂-e

1 988.936 265.2216 208.3884 303.1104 38.6148 30.3402 44.1312

2 988.936 530.4432 416.7768 606.2208 77.2296 60.6804 88.2624

3 988.936 795.6648 625.1652 909.3312 115.8444 91.0206 132.3936

4 988.936 1060.886 833.5536 1212.442 154.4592 121.3608 176.5248

5 988.936 1326.108 1041.942 1515.552 193.074 151.701 220.656

6 988.936 1591.33 1250.33 1818.662 231.6888 182.0412 264.7872

7 988.936 1856.551 1458.719 2121.773 270.3036 212.3814 308.9184

8 988.936 2121.773 1667.107 2424.883 308.9184 242.7216 353.0496

9 988.936 2386.994 1875.496 2727.994 347.5332 273.0618 397.1808

10 988.936 2652.216 2083.884 3031.104 386.148 303.402 441.312

11 988.936 2917.438 2292.272 3334.214 424.7628 333.7422 485.4432

12 988.936 3182.659 2500.661 3637.325 463.3776 364.0824 529.5744

13 988.936 3447.881 2709.049 3940.435 501.9924 394.4226 573.7056

14 988.936 3713.102 2917.438 4243.546 540.6072 424.7628 617.8368

15 988.936 3978.324 3125.826 4546.656 579.222 455.103 661.968

16 988.936 4243.546 3334.214 4849.766 617.8368 485.4432 706.0992

17 988.936 4508.767 3542.603 5152.877 656.4516 515.7834 750.2304

18 988.936 4773.989 3750.991 5455.987 695.0664 546.1236 794.3616

19 988.936 5039.21 3959.38 5759.098 733.6812 576.4638 838.4928

20 988.936 5304.432 4167.768 6062.208 772.296 606.804 882.624

21 988.936 5569.654 4376.156 6365.318 810.9108 637.1442 926.7552

22 988.936 5834.875 4584.545 6668.429 849.5256 667.4844 970.8864

23 988.936 6100.097 4792.933 6971.539 888.1404 697.8246 1015.0176

24 988.936 6365.318 5001.322 7274.65 926.7552 728.1648 1059.1488

25 988.936 6630.54 5209.71 7577.76 965.37 758.505 1103.28

26 988.936 6895.762 5418.098 7880.87 1003.985 788.8452 1147.4112

27 988.936 7160.983 5626.487 8183.981 1042.6 819.1854 1191.5424

28 988.936 7426.205 5834.875 8487.091 1081.214 849.5256 1235.6736

29 988.936 7691.426 6043.264 8790.202 1119.829 879.8658 1279.8048

30 988.936 7956.648 6251.652 9093.312 1158.444 910.206 1323.936

31 988.936 8221.87 6460.04 9396.422 1197.059 940.5462 1368.0672

32 988.936 8487.091 6668.429 9699.533 1235.674 970.8864 1412.1984

33 988.936 8752.313 6876.817 10002.64 1274.288 1001.227 1456.3296

34 988.936 9017.534 7085.206 10305.75 1312.903 1031.567 1500.4608

35 988.936 9282.756 7293.594 10608.86 1351.518 1061.907 1544.592

36 988.936 9547.978 7501.982 10911.97 1390.133 1092.247 1588.7232

37 988.936 9813.199 7710.371 11215.08 1428.748 1122.587 1632.8544

38 988.936 10078.42 7918.759 11518.2 1467.362 1152.928 1676.9856

39 988.936 10343.64 8127.148 11821.31 1505.977 1183.268 1721.1168

40 988.936 10608.86 8335.536 12124.42 1544.592 1213.608 1765.248

41 988.936 10874.09 8543.924 12427.53 1583.207 1243.948 1809.3792

42 988.936 11139.31 8752.313 12730.64 1621.822 1274.288 1853.5104

43 988.936 11404.53 8960.701 13033.75 1660.436 1304.629 1897.6416

44 988.936 11669.75 9169.09 13336.86 1699.051 1334.969 1941.7728

45 988.936 11934.97 9377.478 13639.97 1737.666 1365.309 1985.904

46 988.936 12200.19 9585.866 13943.08 1776.281 1395.649 2030.0352

47 988.936 12465.42 9794.255 14246.19 1814.896 1425.989 2074.1664

48 988.936 12730.64 10002.64 14549.3 1853.51 1456.33 2118.2976

49 988.936 12995.86 10211.03 14852.41 1892.125 1486.67 2162.4288

50 988.936 13261.08 10419.42 15155.52 1930.74 1517.01 2206.56

Electricity Generation 0.14kg CO₂-e/kWh Electricity Generation 0.023kg CO₂-e/kWh

Heating schedule
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Carbon sensitivity analysis 2

Average CO2 emission for electricity generation in NZ 2009-2011

Electricity generation from 100% renewable sources with clean sources (hydro, wind, biogas) taking over the non-renewable generation share

50% increase in electricity generation from non-renewable sources (coal, gas, oil)

Zone 1

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

HS1; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

1 988.936 265.2216 43.57 397.83 38.6148 6.34 57.92

2 988.936 530.4432 87.14 795.66 77.2296 12.68 115.84

3 988.936 795.6648 130.71 1193.49 115.8444 19.02 173.76

4 988.936 1060.886 174.28 1591.32 154.4592 25.36 231.68

5 988.936 1326.108 217.85 1989.15 193.074 31.7 289.6

6 988.936 1591.33 261.42 2386.98 231.6888 38.04 347.52

7 988.936 1856.551 304.99 2784.81 270.3036 44.38 405.44

8 988.936 2121.773 348.56 3182.64 308.9184 50.72 463.36

9 988.936 2386.994 392.13 3580.47 347.5332 57.06 521.28

10 988.936 2652.216 435.7 3978.3 386.148 63.4 579.2

11 988.936 2917.438 479.27 4376.13 424.7628 69.74 637.12

12 988.936 3182.659 522.84 4773.96 463.3776 76.08 695.04

13 988.936 3447.881 566.41 5171.79 501.9924 82.42 752.96

14 988.936 3713.102 609.98 5569.62 540.6072 88.76 810.88

15 988.936 3978.324 653.55 5967.45 579.222 95.1 868.8

16 988.936 4243.546 697.12 6365.28 617.8368 101.44 926.72

17 988.936 4508.767 740.69 6763.11 656.4516 107.78 984.64

18 988.936 4773.989 784.26 7160.94 695.0664 114.12 1042.56

19 988.936 5039.21 827.83 7558.77 733.6812 120.46 1100.48

20 988.936 5304.432 871.4 7956.6 772.296 126.8 1158.4

21 988.936 5569.654 914.97 8354.43 810.9108 133.14 1216.32

22 988.936 5834.875 958.54 8752.26 849.5256 139.48 1274.24

23 988.936 6100.097 1002.11 9150.09 888.1404 145.82 1332.16

24 988.936 6365.318 1045.68 9547.92 926.7552 152.16 1390.08

25 988.936 6630.54 1089.25 9945.75 965.37 158.5 1448

26 988.936 6895.762 1132.82 10343.58 1003.985 164.84 1505.92

27 988.936 7160.983 1176.39 10741.41 1042.6 171.18 1563.84

28 988.936 7426.205 1219.96 11139.24 1081.214 177.52 1621.76

29 988.936 7691.426 1263.53 11537.07 1119.829 183.86 1679.68

30 988.936 7956.648 1307.1 11934.9 1158.444 190.2 1737.6

31 988.936 8221.87 1350.67 12332.73 1197.059 196.54 1795.52

32 988.936 8487.091 1394.24 12730.56 1235.674 202.88 1853.44

33 988.936 8752.313 1437.81 13128.39 1274.288 209.22 1911.36

34 988.936 9017.534 1481.38 13526.22 1312.903 215.56 1969.28

35 988.936 9282.756 1524.95 13924.05 1351.518 221.9 2027.2

36 988.936 9547.978 1568.52 14321.88 1390.133 228.24 2085.12

37 988.936 9813.199 1612.09 14719.71 1428.748 234.58 2143.04

38 988.936 10078.42 1655.66 15117.54 1467.362 240.92 2200.96

39 988.936 10343.64 1699.23 15515.37 1505.977 247.26 2258.88

40 988.936 10608.86 1742.8 15913.2 1544.592 253.6 2316.8

41 988.936 10874.09 1786.37 16311.03 1583.207 259.94 2374.72

42 988.936 11139.31 1829.94 16708.86 1621.822 266.28 2432.64

43 988.936 11404.53 1873.51 17106.69 1660.436 272.62 2490.56

44 988.936 11669.75 1917.08 17504.52 1699.051 278.96 2548.48

45 988.936 11934.97 1960.65 17902.35 1737.666 285.3 2606.4

46 988.936 12200.19 2004.22 18300.18 1776.281 291.64 2664.32

47 988.936 12465.42 2047.79 18698.01 1814.896 297.98 2722.24

48 988.936 12730.64 2091.36 19095.84 1853.51 304.32 2780.16

49 988.936 12995.86 2134.93 19493.67 1892.125 310.66 2838.08

50 988.936 13261.08 2178.5 19891.5 1930.74 317 2896

Electricity Generation 0.21kg CO2-e/kWh

Electricity Generation 0.14kg CO2-e/kWh

Electricity Generation 0.023kg CO2-e/kWh

Heating schedule
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 2 Zone 2

Zone 2

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

HS1; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

1 988.936 472.61 77.64 708.91 73.12 12.01 109.68

2 988.936 945.22 155.28 1417.82 146.24 24.02 219.36

3 988.936 1417.83 232.92 2126.73 219.36 36.03 329.04

4 988.936 1890.44 310.56 2835.64 292.48 48.04 438.72

5 988.936 2363.05 388.2 3544.55 365.6 60.05 548.4

6 988.936 2835.66 465.84 4253.46 438.72 72.06 658.08

7 988.936 3308.27 543.48 4962.37 511.84 84.07 767.76

8 988.936 3780.88 621.12 5671.28 584.96 96.08 877.44

9 988.936 4253.49 698.76 6380.19 658.08 108.09 987.12

10 988.936 4726.1 776.4 7089.1 731.2 120.1 1096.8

11 988.936 5198.71 854.04 7798.01 804.32 132.11 1206.48

12 988.936 5671.32 931.68 8506.92 877.44 144.12 1316.16

13 988.936 6143.93 1009.32 9215.83 950.56 156.13 1425.84

14 988.936 6616.54 1086.96 9924.74 1023.68 168.14 1535.52

15 988.936 7089.15 1164.6 10633.65 1096.8 180.15 1645.2

16 988.936 7561.76 1242.24 11342.56 1169.92 192.16 1754.88

17 988.936 8034.37 1319.88 12051.47 1243.04 204.17 1864.56

18 988.936 8506.98 1397.52 12760.38 1316.16 216.18 1974.24

19 988.936 8979.59 1475.16 13469.29 1389.28 228.19 2083.92

20 988.936 9452.2 1552.8 14178.2 1462.4 240.2 2193.6

21 988.936 9924.81 1630.44 14887.11 1535.52 252.21 2303.28

22 988.936 10397.42 1708.08 15596.02 1608.64 264.22 2412.96

23 988.936 10870.03 1785.72 16304.93 1681.76 276.23 2522.64

24 988.936 11342.64 1863.36 17013.84 1754.88 288.24 2632.32

25 988.936 11815.25 1941 17722.75 1828 300.25 2742

26 988.936 12287.86 2018.64 18431.66 1901.12 312.26 2851.68

27 988.936 12760.47 2096.28 19140.57 1974.24 324.27 2961.36

28 988.936 13233.08 2173.92 19849.48 2047.36 336.28 3071.04

29 988.936 13705.69 2251.56 20558.39 2120.48 348.29 3180.72

30 988.936 14178.3 2329.2 21267.3 2193.6 360.3 3290.4

31 988.936 14650.91 2406.84 21976.21 2266.72 372.31 3400.08

32 988.936 15123.52 2484.48 22685.12 2339.84 384.32 3509.76

33 988.936 15596.13 2562.12 23394.03 2412.96 396.33 3619.44

34 988.936 16068.74 2639.76 24102.94 2486.08 408.34 3729.12

35 988.936 16541.35 2717.4 24811.85 2559.2 420.35 3838.8

36 988.936 17013.96 2795.04 25520.76 2632.32 432.36 3948.48

37 988.936 17486.57 2872.68 26229.67 2705.44 444.37 4058.16

38 988.936 17959.18 2950.32 26938.58 2778.56 456.38 4167.84

39 988.936 18431.79 3027.96 27647.49 2851.68 468.39 4277.52

40 988.936 18904.4 3105.6 28356.4 2924.8 480.4 4387.2

41 988.936 19377.01 3183.24 29065.31 2997.92 492.41 4496.88

42 988.936 19849.62 3260.88 29774.22 3071.04 504.42 4606.56

43 988.936 20322.23 3338.52 30483.13 3144.16 516.43 4716.24

44 988.936 20794.84 3416.16 31192.04 3217.28 528.44 4825.92

45 988.936 21267.45 3493.8 31900.95 3290.4 540.45 4935.6

46 988.936 21740.06 3571.44 32609.86 3363.52 552.46 5045.28

47 988.936 22212.67 3649.08 33318.77 3436.64 564.47 5154.96

48 988.936 22685.28 3726.72 34027.68 3509.76 576.48 5264.64

49 988.936 23157.89 3804.36 34736.59 3582.88 588.49 5374.32

50 988.936 23630.5 3882 35445.5 3656 600.5 5484
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 2 Zone 3

Zone 3

Year

Material 

increase 

CO2

HS1; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS1; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.14kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.023kg 

CO2-e

HS2; 

0.21kg 

CO2-e

1 964.906 597.77 98.2 896.65 99.9 16.41 149.85

2 964.906 1195.54 196.4 1793.3 199.8 32.82 299.7

3 964.906 1793.31 294.6 2689.95 299.7 49.23 449.55

4 964.906 2391.08 392.8 3586.6 399.6 65.64 599.4

5 964.906 2988.85 491 4483.25 499.5 82.05 749.25

6 964.906 3586.62 589.2 5379.9 599.4 98.46 899.1

7 964.906 4184.39 687.4 6276.55 699.3 114.87 1048.95

8 964.906 4782.16 785.6 7173.2 799.2 131.28 1198.8

9 964.906 5379.93 883.8 8069.85 899.1 147.69 1348.65

10 964.906 5977.7 982 8966.5 999 164.1 1498.5

11 964.906 6575.47 1080.2 9863.15 1098.9 180.51 1648.35

12 964.906 7173.24 1178.4 10759.8 1198.8 196.92 1798.2

13 964.906 7771.01 1276.6 11656.45 1298.7 213.33 1948.05

14 964.906 8368.78 1374.8 12553.1 1398.6 229.74 2097.9

15 964.906 8966.55 1473 13449.75 1498.5 246.15 2247.75

16 964.906 9564.32 1571.2 14346.4 1598.4 262.56 2397.6

17 964.906 10162.09 1669.4 15243.05 1698.3 278.97 2547.45

18 964.906 10759.86 1767.6 16139.7 1798.2 295.38 2697.3

19 964.906 11357.63 1865.8 17036.35 1898.1 311.79 2847.15

20 964.906 11955.4 1964 17933 1998 328.2 2997

21 964.906 12553.17 2062.2 18829.65 2097.9 344.61 3146.85

22 964.906 13150.94 2160.4 19726.3 2197.8 361.02 3296.7

23 964.906 13748.71 2258.6 20622.95 2297.7 377.43 3446.55

24 964.906 14346.48 2356.8 21519.6 2397.6 393.84 3596.4

25 964.906 14944.25 2455 22416.25 2497.5 410.25 3746.25

26 964.906 15542.02 2553.2 23312.9 2597.4 426.66 3896.1

27 964.906 16139.79 2651.4 24209.55 2697.3 443.07 4045.95

28 964.906 16737.56 2749.6 25106.2 2797.2 459.48 4195.8

29 964.906 17335.33 2847.8 26002.85 2897.1 475.89 4345.65

30 964.906 17933.1 2946 26899.5 2997 492.3 4495.5

31 964.906 18530.87 3044.2 27796.15 3096.9 508.71 4645.35

32 964.906 19128.64 3142.4 28692.8 3196.8 525.12 4795.2

33 964.906 19726.41 3240.6 29589.45 3296.7 541.53 4945.05

34 964.906 20324.18 3338.8 30486.1 3396.6 557.94 5094.9

35 964.906 20921.95 3437 31382.75 3496.5 574.35 5244.75

36 964.906 21519.72 3535.2 32279.4 3596.4 590.76 5394.6

37 964.906 22117.49 3633.4 33176.05 3696.3 607.17 5544.45

38 964.906 22715.26 3731.6 34072.7 3796.2 623.58 5694.3

39 964.906 23313.03 3829.8 34969.35 3896.1 639.99 5844.15

40 964.906 23910.8 3928 35866 3996 656.4 5994

41 964.906 24508.57 4026.2 36762.65 4095.9 672.81 6143.85

42 964.906 25106.34 4124.4 37659.3 4195.8 689.22 6293.7

43 964.906 25704.11 4222.6 38555.95 4295.7 705.63 6443.55

44 964.906 26301.88 4320.8 39452.6 4395.6 722.04 6593.4

45 964.906 26899.65 4419 40349.25 4495.5 738.45 6743.25

46 964.906 27497.42 4517.2 41245.9 4595.4 754.86 6893.1

47 964.906 28095.19 4615.4 42142.55 4695.3 771.27 7042.95

48 964.906 28692.96 4713.6 43039.2 4795.2 787.68 7192.8

49 964.906 29290.73 4811.8 43935.85 4895.1 804.09 7342.65

50 964.906 29888.5 4910 44832.5 4995 820.5 7492.5

51 836.91

52 853.32

53 869.73

54 886.14

55 902.55

56 918.96

57 935.37

58 951.78

59 968.19
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